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VICTORIA, b .C ; ,  
~:: "...~ ... . .  
• '=..;.//.!,~A. mulU-millim dollar contract, to sell n~- 
' ' . ." ~ B.C. ~ to Japmme steel Lnter~t8 
', :"' he  :forl]n~dly. I/gne(l .in Tokyo oo Sunday, :the 
: p~em~'~.~ a~d today. • 
• -The long-awaited word of a firm deal follows 
yesrs.of discuasion abo~t the possibility of 
up.;the resource-rich area d the provide., and 
comes after months d interne negotiations.be/woes 
. the. Japanese and dflcinls o( Teck Corp. and 
- l )~bm Mines LtcL 
" The announcement was made shortly after 
: mldalght by' Industry Minister Don Phil, ps as he 
Ipreet~l Premie~ Bill Bennett, his cabinet aM 
media at the Victoria tr.ain station after the on. 
to~e returned to the cal~tal from a four.day tour 
• of Vancouver Island.. 
Phillil~, who has worked hard on the project in 
the last year, co~d hardly costain his enthuslum 
en said the basic agreement had bess reached and 
.'OL 
• " . t - i  
~.~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , . . . .  : :  i :  :~::::: 
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• .~,~:, . ,{ - . . .~, . .• .  
* ' '" -';!':.:'~'~'"" '.."~.C"" "~'' "'" ' . . . .  " " " '" :" " 
nl dea:l all set:: 
"so far as I'm concerned everything isgo;go, go." 
Phillilm said details of the ~d~nlng would be 
released-later, but indicated that the tonnage in- 
' volved wan much l~er  than oril0naUy anlidpated. 
The o~oflatims had 8Pl~eotiy invelyed the sale- 
of 5.3 millkm toonas of eoking c0al a yesr ove~ a 15- 
year perind startt~ in 1~3. The Japamse were last 
r~Portod to be offeri~ ~75 a tonne,.or about ~3 a • • tranqxx'taUou system into. the northeast whlch will 
teams less than sought by B.C. producers, not only be available for ~ Imtiol~ up a major 
• " British Columbia eo0onmle aren."~':~ 
Anindustrymtnintryo~icinlasidanqresmentin The coal properties are loceted'south d Cbet- 
principle with the "major company (beUeved to be 
Teck Corp.) was si~ned inst night in Tokyo... (and) 
they're in the last stages of negotinUoos with the 
other one (Oemsoo Mines)." 
He sa/.d fornal s/l~in~ would take place In T~yo - - 
• Sunday, with details expected to be released then. 
Previous claims that tentalive agreement had 
~m reached or that he negotiations were all but 
complete have fallen through several times in past' ' 
months, but Bennett imisted '.that today'S .an-. 
nmmcement ia official., 
"I will absolutely &xffirm that nocthoIM, c~' in  
~oin~ ahead and that the toona~e involved Ik lar~er 
than ant/cipate~" he ~ld. '~Tm~h~'~ 
allow ~ provincial gov~ommt to now build.the 
wynd, B.C., near the Alberta border. Toe coal will 
he moved by rail to Prince lhJ@m't w,erea now eo~l.. 
]cadin8 faemt~ is belag e~x~n@, t~L ...... ': • 
-- A key item in the coal e~npanleS' nq~olialiona. 
.with the ~apanase Was recovery cmh, ~r:." .c~-." 
sm~dan of a 11S-ki]ome/re spur ]ineb~o the esal 
~ne]ds- 
Super Bowl, a heplm,d~, wi l l  Imve eves" 
half the co l t ry  in f re t  d the 1~ met Sedgy  
at 3 p.m. Pqe  7, 
The stodk mJurke~ fm~cmter cmdd weft be a 
oulJa board. See Ridsm~i Gw~m, Pa le  41. 
11he result d an I I I 1~ | Idl011"~lO I I I I t  ~- 
iPUpa between, than  ~dno ~ and t luN.w l~ - 
hey, Page g. 
FE~Tt JRM 
Comles, Pale&l .  " . :  .~ :-" 
ChesMed 8de, IP~gu 10, IL  
People, Pa|e's. . . \ 
al~rtl. Pqe I.  '" 
C,~m~. l~e  4. 
Around the town, Page I. 
in • r H m , . .  , , 
Westend Food Malt 
o.n _ . dall:IJ oheru,u 6:30am.,lpm ooJ'o','~ a-- A / . .  Westend service : Open . 
- 24hours.  W .Q35-7228 . . . .., 
• ' We Satisfy Tummy & Tank 
365 DAYS A YEAR"  , ~,,__ V °'ume ,s N° 16 . . , .' ~ - 1 6  W. TI=RRACI= - ;  J 
50,000 gnven 
:to$1 . figh:t, min:ing: 
• 'Iodian ~fah l  ~b~ist4~r Jnhn Mum.o ~y s 
he has given the N[~a Indians $15o, ooo to from.the Indians ~ other Ip ro~ ~ : 
r~;ht a speci~ chanp~ per~t ~vm a The ~ t  hu ~ ,=lUcised, ~he~m e . 
-miUsh Coinmb~a mol~m u~e by It wu .l~mt~! ~ the ~ ~=m- 
the .fisheries department.. ' ' p ilip~ and ~ 'a dotal/rig]level that ill, 
• Mum-o told the Commons Tbundey that . ~ above normal .: . . .  
if the Nisbgas were dis~ttsfied with an . Fulton,' his party's anvironmedt ": ""  
study the enviroumenud JmpaceUo~- of m)ke~m~ a~) mu~ t~ know wheUm.. 
the ~p i~,  oth4~'. mrron~man", ~muld a~L~,rd,a ~rmer LUxr~ ~ mr  
' member of !1~ Amax hea~ of diree~or~ • 
Police have not released the name of  way  16 near  Cram(  
the person who was charged w i th  demol l shedaf fe r l t s~ 
fo l lowing foe close o f fer  an accident by a 4.wheel dr lv  
about 9:25 a.m. on Thursday on High- .. 
• er .  The car was 
It truck from behind 
r i e Blazer.. One 
passenger in.the car is shown being 
taken to hospital suffering from back 
injuries. Both drivers were unln j , red.  
" : ' ,  { :, to  allow in" the Siralt of hopes its attempts to block 
t '~ lP~l l l f .  ! .Juan de ruc.,-Pa~-~k inemq~nk~tod~wln 
: " , . ,  , • " of Oreanl]eace, laid " such a campaign De 
~ m ~ u ~ . ~  ~nd'y  ~ " , _n~'~7".  
announced t~tdav that the  Moore said the 'on .  The tesu ere being 
 Oel yed spending::  
I ! spree $15 000 org:, : | : 
i t 
I ~ ~ . , ~ .  _.,~,.._u_,,, I : Y . yure  mime.  • : hoo/qp~ would~n ~
I . -~ . ,~ , .~o- - - - , , - .~r~"  w- -o r , , -  ~m. -  I schedu]ed to retm/ to the Several bought new theU.S, nnSnaday, fl
I .n~3.... _ • : r ' ~' l ~ Unl indS~tmmz~u~ty,51 slx~s, and those who d id  to a ~'ivate kw, at 
I , .~me .~ro~, e~p~ yeeo~eT~ice  I ,  ~ r , ~ d  ~e~.~ d~p~tod tha~ U~ and wbere~...~wi,~ 
i UPtOltoppeoplefromeattmliatheioe: . ~ I mJlitar~ hoopital ° in ,.~dm~e, the spobmmon w(n  expected to re 
i - "A  ]o~b;ade  unio~th-eat  he~e ami we I Wiesbaden and went m a asld, a& l~ that most of home together. 
i want the paop]e in the hotpJ to  ~et a" deceot | 115,0o0 shOl~ing q)res f~r the purchases were The Americana 
I wa~e ...-the l l ead~k,  for exm~nle, in only I ~ ,  pereooal l~ms 'clothing and personal been undergo/rig totm 
I ~ us).  ~o ho. r . "  : =' - "  : - - "  I ~ cameras. . .  " items, psychiatric testio, 
• I ~ ~,,~-e alxmt 11r~ ~m m~ ~olk~,+ . i ' It was fll[e every At me bess exc]~Nie ~ at the h~ I
i ~ ~ 1 ~ : ~  i Clh-inUnan. I've eVer had,", .st0re, workers were esan in. Wiesbaden, witl 
I ~ , ~ 7 ~ , ~ : : ~ : . - - " : ~ ;  I Roekvilie, Md., former ldosirtped s~te, three or four. " " 
I .qm. , -  ,.~.. ,=~.. /, \ / I  underwear," h id  . a 
. . . .  - _l_pokas.man for the. 
Hainerburg Bnue Ex- 
: 'Her r ing  l i cence  : : 
:p rogram certa,n , " 
• The .fedeXai fisheries ~ling d l t~tor~ml  f~r 
minintrywilHmpkmontan the ministry'a Pacific 
ares lJ~min8 in'ogres for ; l~oo ,  sold Tburnday in ,i, 
e~ yem"e toe herring ,mwsrelases. .. 
oemmn, , EaCh e]fgible holder of a 
- :  The program is a roe herri~ I ~  will he, 
mixme to ~cem es- a l in tedu~, r~ l~,eeto ;  
by an indu~x ash in o~r me or u~.~ 
Iroupe over the dan- ~ m--  the Gulf of 
Im~udy ~ number of Oeml~, West Com~ 
hent~ botts cl~dn8 the Vsnmm~r ~ or Cape 
dwindlto8 roe herring" Caution, 
,'change, a minl4bepp~ 
amtre for U.S. mliltary 
permanel s few kllemetres 
from the U.S. Air Force 
• Hospital at Wiesbaden 
It wan the freed 
~er imm'  first ezcursioo 
~,n ~e !x~u~ s~ce 
Wedamdly from 
444 da~n In Iranlsn eap- 
livlty. If wo  'not Imo~n 
which of tl~ former cap- 
liveJ ! ~  up the shop. 
~u~.  
mdeswomen, 
caUed in mpe~telly for 
" fro~ll hoetoges, wore 
yeJ~ r~oo, ~ ~x~r ~u 
-~ n .  they IP'eetod the 
, ~ who tmmued 
e " 
} ,  
.,: ~l~ 
PP , /N~ GEORGE, 
B.C. (CP) --  The 
hoosi~ marks/is ~,t to 
asif-destruet and one 
iolulien In .to provide 
ineanl/ves for people to 
relocate in the north. 
eye  New Democrat 
Ner~m Levi. 
The Malilardville- 
Coqultinm ~ told a ' 
NDP c0mtitumcy 
mestizo lot pricm in the 
Vaneoma. ares have 
hit $1~,000 and it is 
wr~ for the Wovlneful 
......... d"~ T 
. abl~" 
'wlil ~ nmdind 
s. All S2 
o ~ "  
~s have 
intensive 
~g and 
espJUli 
ith a 
each 
have to becoos /~ ' - -  - -  - -  . . . . . .  .. 
Fiahe"~es uini~t'er o"- -eo "eblane p~ayea ny re/era oouunmg mej~'mlL 
added that he was not  ~nMhtk~,,~ - Le lane lays Aird, now l i eU~nt -  
years ~to /~Uce ,~rm, ~4o kUomem= oor~ i pubes inquiry become ~e~ de. r mi~k 
of Prince Rdpert, f:omiispn~)esedmiz~ .Am~ Ins ~ a asfe n~l i~  'of 
Tbe ministers were replying to qnoeliens dumpi~ the tati ~ 
the B.C. riding of Skeena. Lel~me said . fish in Alice Arm, a ~ndttio~l f iah i~ ! 
Wednesday tha.t he p-e~es~ the panel I~t ~romd'for the ]odious. 
J , ' . . : ! 
T a n k e r  :,test, ng ' :q~" ' r  " " " J .... . . . . .  " "' " : 'q  " " . .... ' ' ; 4 .~ ' ' " d , " ~  ' ' ~ " L . ~ m 
gets oppos,t,oni-i I• 
international floatflin 0f owaera .from Victoria and • tO ase bow Well tulIlb~ats : I 
hundreds of ~vate  boats" Vancouver plus western mold -cha i~,  the ~ ' 
"eaddbe~mchLliaedto~stop Wn~iQm c~tr~ ,lUSh ' molh:~inl~iDr'l ~ i f  It' " ! 
. . . .  ,": ~/l.~:arry/~" supedukm as Seattle and  Pert ' } bid 4 I F ~  ~H~:  " " 
" • . that the United States Angeles. , . .' . The  coast pard  In 
~vernmant /nl~htdecide .He.  sold' Greenpuce:: mmida~ I/flin~ a ban, . 
l  hnpmd in 19~, qlalnsr 
will " v~b .of.  more  than 
gather, valuable in .  between southern' Van. dg~ od 
formation for such a .-couver fa i red 'and the ~mere  
fl~tJlin wbyn i t S .  Olympic : Penimubt of aercine 
~b~ d~.  in ~e  pith. w ~  s,-in. . queu w 
ofadupartenherm~vethon . i t  Is the best op- the thre 
twofoothallfleldeloo~that i~ty  we've hid to i~Jed h 
is being tested for p ivon~e public sltontkm on cldast 
manoeuvrsbility by the Ind  'opposition to su- 'X~ t 
U.S. Coast Guard today, i Derinnk .on," Moore asJd in ~ says it ' 
Moore o ld  public op- an h/ervtow. , San Di~ 
p~llim to Uud[e~ is b~ l~e ~mt  ~ is ~ andmtu 
• _anou~h,tha..t ~ could.~ the  IM,00Odeadwei~ht ton.:~.dinUen s 
government to ~ff- 
courqe more paol~e to 
locate there. 
~"The sihudinn is Utat , 
the . whole housing 
xharhet.in go/n~ to blow 
up," Levi laid Wedge- - 
day ,  
Prlcmiwill level off, 
ha l~'edleh~ and th0w 
la~ the most will be 
these whe have em- 
mltied thm~Ives to a 
large mortgage : in 
1 • [ "II III I ~ [ 
-anflcil~lion of a ca)- should lock tlm buyer in' 
~u~g r~e'in equity for a ave-]~asr 
and sainry, he lald. 
He suggested s lot Levi laid in in in. 
development policy tervtew, after the 
similar to that in me~ tbtt while the 
mJstonce in this ea l rd  Soebd Credit 8 ~  
• B.C. city, but with meat arlPm8 that . 'd  
le~ rather than role B,C. r~duto  wnnt to 
d lots. own ilm/r om~ WoPes~Y, 
'~&*ehavetotiepeolPle a~y..me.Udrd of. 
to the idles that you buy populttlmcan fford to~ 
' ]Led to build a hame m, I']le asid paoi)le can he 
not to ~erulate," Levi m e~ml~tahle with a 
nld.Attheleut, esndl- m-yoer i~m,  ~ 
ua of nin c~ .uch ~m ownm~ ~ U msm ~.  
I " [ ; " ' I I I II I |  J 
waters east:  of Pe l t .  
AnSelN, M kllometres. 
asutb of hare. " : 
J r numceuvrch4~ 
J er  a IMI)I~ l~t~ 
c~  da~md ady to 
I ~ qV~l im to 
~t '~  ea p~uUon 
, it ~ me~ml~ 
iego v lm 
cuUa~ whkh wlil Inmuw - 
c e ~ : ~ . . .  
words for the mt  
~clus lon of s|r icu[-  
twa l  land reservk 
~t~.  par t~ ly .  
ecrer  of Delta 
farmland owned by 
G~m' Sl~tor~ 
Credit |o~mm~t 's  
ewe to 'e~mb I~ 
Iml ~ms ,~vmd cue- 
prehension" but was f,  
~ one In a Nms ~ 
Hi I IIII I I i 
) . '. ! 
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On Menday we reported 
that the Women and Work 
Informal s~udan wmdd be 
held on Feb. 9and Feb. 12. " 
T~e actual date for that 
session Js Feb. 12 from 7 
p.m. to l0 p.m in the 
Canada Employment • 
Centre to assist women and 
men interested in the 
chanain~ roles of women 
who want to work in what 
was traditionally .male 
dominated oceupatinns. 
The Family Brown has 
received another Juno 
Award nomination for 
Canada's top country 
group; an.d just five days 
before they learn the final 
results they will appear in 
Terrace's R.E.M. Lee 
'rnoxl~e on Jan. 31. The 
group has already won five 
consecutive top country 
group awards and is well 
known to BCTV audiences 
for its Saturday televisien 
show, The Family Brown's 
current RCA single 
release, '~It's Really Love 
TIds Time" le another hlt in 
thdr utring of lS chort 
. in~L ~.  ~th ~ 
will ha rdeased by RCA 
th le~ 
The Terrace and District 
Arts Council will sell over 
1,000 tickets to the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet's three 
performances in Terrace. 
Tickets go on sale at the 
R.E.M. Lee TheaL,'e on 
Jan. 31 alter l0 a.m. and 
the. shows will be se~ on 
March 13 and 14. 
: "~. .  . ;. 
Around town With the Daily Herald 
B~yond The Fringe, a 
pdtisb satirical revue, will 
open the new Mount 
Elizabeth Theatre in 
Kitimat on Wednesday, 
Feb. 4. It will be seeu in 
Terrace at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre on Feb. 5. Tickets 
are on sale at Sight and 
Sound for $ I8.50 each. 
Created by the virtuoso 
teamof Alan Rennet, Peter 
Cook, JonaU~on Miller and 
Dudley Moore (see~ in 
such mo~,ies as ."10" and 
Wholly Monen). This is 
comedy in the  best of 
British style, brilliantly 
mmlmo.in~ with ~lee~u] 
irreve~oce a vast array of 
social, political and 
cultural sacred cows. 
Where do our values and 
• attltndescome frown; what 
kinds of informatioh ave 
we learned about sex-role 
cencepts and expectations 
men and woman; and 
what stytea of com- 
munication and inter- 
pers~al reletin 8 and what 
self.image do we have? 
These are ~ topics e ta  
one day workshop on 
Sexuality to be held at the 
Northwest Community 
College in Terrace on 
Saturday, Feb. 7 fr~n 9 
a .m.  to 4 p .m.  Sara 
Collhwm and Pat Parmus 
are the group fa~lli~tors. 
The lee'is 17.50. Advance+ 
registration should be" 
mquented by n~d) o~ at the 
• ~ office f inn 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. weekdays. 
An oxpl0rallm workshoo 
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? 
STAY AND SAVE AT 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
• ~ still only from 525.00 up 
,'~ ~ Mostly with full kitchens 
i~ ~ ....... '~nPno~xtra.'¢ost '+ :. 
Free parking 
I ~ ~  Downtown ocation ~-- - - _~- -  
l m n  . "" Weekly, monthly & family 
For Orocrlufe and reservaDon$ write 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
845 Ho,nby St Vantouve+. It C V6Z I¥1 ~' 
Phone oreo 604.687-6751 
+; . • . ,  ,+, .,.- 
• + +++:ii 
eelkm movie about.d~ 
problems faced.by the 
family-of a teeg~g~" who 
tries to commit suicide. 'IV. 
star Mary TyJer-Monve's 
after this movie waa made, 
adding an element of 
realism to . l~"  role as 
mother of the teemMr in 
the movie. 
The Woody ~ merle, 
Stardust Memories, will 
end on Saturday. The 
movie is seen at 8 p.m. and 
10 p.m.; the second is seen 
at V p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Butt Reynolds in Rough 
Cut and Gddie Hawn in 
Private Benjamin beth 
start on Jan. ~5~ Reynolds 
will be seen until Jan. 27; 
Hawn until Jam. 31. When 
the rock group Abba said 
we were all freaks. InMde 
they might have had. the 
Elephant Man in mind. 
This show 8ires tbe inMde. 
story of a circm freak wbo 
looked like an elupi~nL It 
is based on a real persm 
and stars Anthany 
Hopkins, John Hurt and 
Anne, BankerolL Cldldrm 
are foridddm, It will "be 
f~  from Jan. 38 to 31 at 
the e p.m. t ime4let 
showines. - .  
Wally Khadikin, ~ who 
plays a variety d .Ore- 
temporary mm/e on his 
~uitsr, is still per f0~i~ 
at the Lakelse Hotel 
Louse. 
Jan Gillanders, who 
plays a+ variety of 
tanporery mus/c m bet. 
guitar, is still per ferm~ 
st the Terrace Hotel 
l,mmae. The Red D'or is 
dosed for reunval~em. 
Havea good week abebd. 
present a fascinating and 
entertaining audio-visual 
presentation on China. 
Asante, a local freelance 
broadcaster and joornalist, 
will talk about her ~,000 
m~ trip through China 
last fall and show slides m 
Wedne~lay, Feb. 11 in the 
LiSrm,,~.A~,s Room at 7 
p.m. Single admission is 
I~0  and couples will pay 
14. 
There Ls a eompetidve 
st roke deve lopment  
irogram at the pool for 
clfildren &years-old and 
older who hold a Red Crees 
Beainncrs Badge. It will 
build a child's endurance 
and imlx'ove hla or her 
swimming strokes • for 
basic front crawl, back 
stroke and  introduce 
competitive turns and 
racing dives. Tentative 
days are Wednesday and 
Friday from 3:30 to 4 p.m. 
The fee is 116. 
The Bulkley Valley 
Community Arts Co~cit 
plans to sponsor a Fabric 
Arts Conference in late 
April. Included in this 
ecuference will be batik, 
quilting, creative era- 
broidery, soft sculpture, 
lace making, tapestry 
making, wesviuK and 
related crafts. Interested 
people are asked to write to 
the Bulkley Valley Com. 
munity Arts Council, Box 
3971, Smithen, B.C., VOJ 
2(:o and a quesUommaire 
will be mailed to help ~th 
the p~annin~ of the con. 
ference, says Mrs. M. 
Fowler. 
This wecke~d is you~ last 
chance to see the sto~ of 
The. Fami ly  Brown w i l l  be in Terrace Jan.  31. 
• on creativity will be l~.!d,at .~,SaturdayandS~n .day.iL:9~11 .... to writ_ .a.coU~ive Ipem. 
-. ~ the~egefromFeb~t~S. -~oe held from 9 a.m. to5 -" and story, prnduee a 
On Friday it will be held p.m. It provides local collage mural, or write a 
from 7p.m. to I0 p.m. and people with the oPlxx'tunity short pleywithCBC writer, 
, ttt lZPiAfi , 
• I " i 
m~ for'people of all ag~ " :  ~ ' "  " "  ~11~ i v  
formance on Feb. 20 and S t 
ticket sal~ are e~pected to b a 
producer, film-maker, be announced _soon. . ~ 
actor Michael Asti-l~ee. ~ are expected to seu ~ ]~ 
UntU then don't forget qmckly" ~ 
that Australian singer- M" g -~ret  Smith i 
funnyman Roll Harris - ~7" ,~e~ " r • 
appeal'i~ in the+ R.E.M. Saend, recr~fi0a ~ m  ~ .~ 
l.,se Theatre Tuesday, Feb. coordinator, says there is . ~ ,.,(.+,,m,.,+ R}4 91¢91 Of IP.gI_"I21[O ~,I 
. . . .  I~  -+ " ' :~-ut . l~  - - - -e  dr,. Ooq,+.~ mO0~ .vs."f'~.v~.a. v4r,,,"Ir'ill+~il,,~ - ' 3anat,-en..4atSp.m. eo~ u~ m ms, m- . +~Imm. • +o.,v+,m , . . . .  m,,~s, • 
i ~, - • on sale at Carter's crafts, lx'e-~d~d, younB 
, ~ - . l Jewellers in the Sheen* people pro~'sms. S~n up . **~*********************~tr~ i.  
, ; I + I st me, ,',.Uon o"ce  in :1: ! 
{~/~ /_-~ ~+ I n. -  and students and the ~rmce ~ finn & I P I . I  \ - -  ~.u,esqmm ,+ 
/ r ' -  + ~ i ~or ,m~m*,,~ pay " " " ,  ~ ~"y  :1  i I p J I  I ia  ~ ,at, man: :~ 
, : ~  n - . - .  . , +fromS:30a.m~to4:30p.m~ ~ l i i .  ~ I LL  L IE  J J |~e~ .~  
.,-..-...-:% / / (~t l / / - '%1 ~ Stars ~ china *re !ermore~onnsUm. Xta ~ ~ Hidden somqh, , r -  i -  IK. :~ COME STAY WTI"I4 US 
I.'.'.'.'.;-"~J ~1/ /  . I ~,~stTh~',~eo~the re t g g ~ I IA  - . t I  %LI ' I~I t  I+41"n~J~TA,%L I .Y IH I+K " • . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ . .  . .w  
1755 DAVIE STnEET VANCOUVER BC VGG 1WS ' " 2 i " " . " " " " " " " "' ""  
TELEPHONE 160414~2.183~ 
*" ADULTS - $3.75 YOUTHS. $2 .75  CHILDREN - $130 /AATINEE - Sl.O0 
7 & 9 MEN. -  SA~. SUN.  9 pm ONLY 
Jan. " " - " 
23 ' " + " i  
Woody Allen . . . .  " 
RESTAURANT ' ' ": 
Jan. 
26 
27 
39 
30 
• 31 
Jan. 
23 
24 
-FULL FACILITIES- 
- <:irll llr, s, 
OINADIAH FOOD- 
-AIR OONOITIOHED- 
-DINING LOUNGE- 
-DUSINESS LUNOHES- 
ion, to Fri, 11am .- 2 pm 
SUN. -T I IURS.  11 a .m. -12  p .n t .  
FK I .  & SAT .  1 1 a .n l .  - 2 ~,J l l ,  
ii 
41413 PARK AVENUE PHONE 636-61 I1 
Private BonJamin 
Goldlo Hmwn 
8 PM 
Ordinary People 
• ;i i:'i/::: '¸" •¸¸ 
i '  , + 
i 
m,,+ Tyler,v.~ 
r 
"Jan° 24 MaNMe 
J an .  
27 
i 
Jan. 
51 
30 
31 
Plppy on the Run 
Rough Cut 
Burr  Reynolds 
Elophant Man 
S 
./ 
• " .'/ :"i" ' ;" " " 
M0re:than 800 enter 
. . , -  . . . . .  ~=,  , .  ~ '  . .  ' ' *  , 
musical festival here 
The Music Festival Smi thers ,  Hazel ton,  
Committee has received K lsp lox ,  K i twanga,  
846 en(fies for, th~ IMI Ki~mat, Prince ~ 
Pacific N0tqhwmt Mu~e Stewart, New " Aiyaneh 
Festival, an increase ove~ and Terrace, and all 
i~0 of approximately 76. sections" (dance, speech 
Particuinrly noticelble arts, choral, band. v~/ee, 
are dance 8ndspeech arts. piano a~ inm'ume~tal) 
Enmmto have r e ~  are in l l~ year's Im~m.  
f rom Hagensborg ,  " With less than two. 
Houston, -Kitsegukla, mmlbs to go, the com. 
mitt=e' work begins to 
beeome dletailed and in- 
volved. Anyone who can, 
and wishos to, become 
involved should phone 
3~3. There are two 
• monthly .' m.eetings 
re~aining, Feb. lO and 
Mar. 10 held at 4315 Birch 
Avmue, Terrace, at 8 p.m. 
Clssses Will he held at the 
R.E,M. Lee Theatre, 
Cakdmia~Lectore Thoatre 
and CMs/e Hall Scha/with 
a gain performance m 
Saturday, April 4 at 8 p~m. 
_ . .  , • 
/ t • ' .  
LEGION NAMES NEWSLA 
i By Mary Aim Bmr~ • 
R~yal ~Umll~ Lqlm 
BI~,AlqCHNO.I.~ ' 
It's a new ycor and'a 
mw exe~ Aud n 
new project for Bnmeh 
No.13. 
'llhiS. I~s  executive 
under President Dave 
Mallett is as fc~s :  
east p rss i~ 
Ann Burdett; First vine 
president, Ken Austin; 
Second vice prmid~t, 
LD. (BUd) Kkluddy; 
secretary, Joan Davis; 
trauma, ]P,m Gowe; 
briefly, the intmt of 
~ 8 1  is to raise 
~5,000 to.inetall modem 
d~nm~c bnert mtinS 
• equ ipmeht  and 
t ~  .~m-t  
Mil ls Memorial 
rne  p~o~ in to be 
ktehed ~ff ~th -  
cere= .eny in the Bnmeh 
at T:~0 p.m. Feb. ~. and 
. the ~ date for 
completion of the 
pro~ct b Aug. 1. 
- (persoasi, business, 
• serviceclubs)  are 
welcome and-official 
receipts wi~.be 
~sme,  ~ u~woJeet 
. prosre~es u~s~ w~ be 
special eveu~ held to  
r~e m~ ~ it in. 
hoped that the Whole 
• canmus~ w~sus~ 
t~ wor~wh~e project 
~~'  memhere, we 
would ask" that y0~ 
ne=~ ~. =a ~y yo. 
feel able;::- Come m out 
/• 
L :  . ' " - "  • " 
• - . • , • , : ,  
I 
• ' '., ~ " : : . . , '~"  ~ ~'~i  , ~  
/ 
. . . .  ~ ~ .~; "-£,~': :/.;~j.:..:,,S:!.". .'., . 
d 
Use Genera l~M0t0rS : :  
money at. only . . . .  . . 
14.2:O/o 
Did you know you could " 
' o , . 
finance your new Genera/M0tors . 
.. vehicle:with General Motors .... 
LINA'S TV =.==. ==== ,o =is ,. ,j , • Laurie Mallett, Bob -. at the manth at 8 p.m. in Thepubliciseaeowagedto ~ ~ "1' ~ . . - . - - -  A=utn= at only 14 .2%lorup  to 
• i money , _ Y,  attend throushout the Camld~]l, .Ne/l McKay, memben and evm'yme ~-~' - - , .~  .n~,., ~'~ . . . .  * " 
- - -  . . . . .  Hales and Dsve . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m~.w. . . . . .  ev ,~- -~.a~,e~ a ,~  - ~ m = = ~ , m  . . . .  -~ ~ ~e~ 48 month's on'apprOved:~redit 
charge of 11¢.50. for adul~ Bowen-ColU~rl;  S~.  at • who Is. interested in p,v~..-, ~t t  8re . . . .  
L INA PAVANEL  u,  . . . . .  M===.=. .  , - . - .  ' ~ "=" ~ " - . . . . . . .  Im=ch " ' is made for the. Gala .11 ~ Nil item m. the available in mz- t~wn in ~ .= =~" • " | 
• " Performance mdy. The | sMs~da:fm" the ysm', :-_¢~, II~peo~ks~Hitno . Don't forget the. I 
program, including, a - | under the co- im~er, be mbjeeted to l, eskmCmling Dompiei . i  
complete sd~lule, will 8o | ,  ,-h~;...~..,d~p Of Nell " ~ =,,d axtemive. ~ up J - -m,  Zl I 
ensalemld-mu-dL . l .~cF -y  and Klul Irl~toYane~me~|or :=~eb. t . .  ~ is  I 
ThefmU.~in~mghe|d I | ( sun~eek inP~ :d thgnos is -~and-or  .81wnys'attnieofgood i 
, H~.a~ayof  .y~. hs~estsyedhomema in Terrane Mar. ~3 to Apr. 4 | 111. Ymiwilibehcer~. • Ixm,tme~=lesstina omnradmhlp andfun for i 
Satl~'dayaJ~h[~wlltehlt815JayNilpatI,tve? and further information | more of this over the couple of: fields. . chriere and ol~m'vm, i 
I f~uth lnkyou .canhaveagoudt /me~ • canhoobtoinedbypho~ | coming moa~s but, Ju t , . .  Do~f~m msyone . =like. - ] 
out, oM n i~td  tl~ ~ew could keep you in o~ Power a t~m,  l " , ' " " ,, ' ' l 
The ouly part d the ~ I have been 
unable to filp=e out, is how th,ey manqe to get 
away with everythb~ they amy. I im~ine it b 
becaule the cem~ boL-d is mm~ llmn lm]f 
asleep when the prolp'am b aired. Or maybe 
out in New Yak Ca[y, ~ is em~Ide~ed m- 
joyable e~ertain~e=t. Anyway stay awake 
for this program and I'm sue you wm be- 
entertained. 
Did any of you catch .the Sunday afternoon 
presentaUon? The Alfred Hitcheock 
presmtatto, m~l~d Nm' l  by Nmlmmt wm 
jmt m CagmI~ as the tllle. There wan a lead 
to a ellmax, a plot, a love m/aalikmmt ami a 
happy andi~ wt~ the good guys ~ out 
the bad g~ys. At ieMt I think ~ was 
• ha~,  8s I found it hard to follow, I think 
evm if I bad sgt ud  wgt~hed lhe wb01e th i~ 
thnm~ I would wt  bare figured if OUL I twu 
a goud movie to watch with other people and 
'  LIBRARY BROWSING1 
~y EDCURELL  ond  MARIA .YOUNG~ 
In the ~mmer at ~ "indel~dent, having 
o=r I~  wss vi~ted 
b~ De=~k Frm~'b of tho nel~ the iome= o~ tiaks 
. with Kitimat and Prince 
L ~  Muqemnet Rupert purely on a 
G~up u part at a voluntary basis. The 
prevtnehd pvernmmt majority of requests for 
study undertakm to materials not held in o~ 
determine  the ~ are l~ued to 
antomatinn Victoria where a 
mpe=emmto ofnr i t~ prov~c~ intwUbr~ 
Columbia public loans departure can 
rondo. ~ gova~ . Wtonnou~req=m. 
merit bud established a This Is not always 
spadalfundat~,000,@00 ntlofaetory as we 
to assist with . approach tllem not 
automation and the knowing what their 
report was com- ~ cunia~ and 
/ 
feel we have a very fine 
by the size of the- 
m ~  no. tl~t the 
ad~===~p= to he gg=e4 
~ ~ine p~rt ~ a 
provincial network 
would be con~ckrable. 
l~-ven the laraer 
in tbe "lowe~. 
, mainland with i . .  
dependenUy 8rearer 
eotieetious than ours 
~bave fomed them- 
selves into -a co- 
operative f~le~atien 
.seeifyoucou]dc~metotbeume 8~q~mmt mimimed to determ~ weareaboutS0to|0per" "-which permits them 
8bout mt  enc l~ w88 ~ .  publiclllmu'y ..lWj~it~. cent successful this equal aecms ~o each 
Tn/rt~-two lihrarim way. By beln~ pert at e ~hes'. liana trmmmlom 
lhavebeenwait~fartheseumlz~adere were visited and very network with ~ .  ~ ~ n e m ,  s 
~' of B~.k , . l~{hMm~C~)  as i thU.  ~ much ~ hlmu~s inter-librnry loan. " in the Vancouver area 
:, L~.~. :~, ,~d.~. .~ ~ ~ and. m~=. .c~.  ~w~, , :u~,~,~.  ~ =~=~ehe~- - -  
dales. ~ i t  wu  shown ms 11~y ~ were-  contaeted,  lions at klmost every dupl~tod' ~ ~ ' ~  ' 
Twenty-four recom- l l~  in the province the peovlnne th~ a 
lutweek, l tho~t  it got ~ff to a slow to introduce all the new charact~s, but mmd~timmwere made' would he avail~bin ~ network systesn. We 
it was the ume Burk I ~  as last seuou, in the study wbinh as every person need the 8dvuntN~ it
hem rm=t~ pub~bed. 
not npiced up w~ 8mlleous mlmgem lINx~lle. 
Did you  think WIIma appeared a 
Mn~ in thls ~ar's ahew, ma~:oe ~s~ a Uffie 
fern eme~s-ned al~.  Buek? Or am I Ir~l~ to 
make a romantle eouflkt In me o~ l~e few 
produe~ whm,~ th~ ,,, n~ memmu~'.. 
Who wan the actrem who ststed qf you've 
~ot it why not flamt It?' 111 ~ive you a few 
ht~to. She is lone legged, wears euldls and 
dm a=tt~e ~ em~ m~le her ~- 
ddrtsinlo provocative m~l~l, l i~w ~ou not 
ema~d out who ~ =WHt0pp~ .brumee 
is? One but hint. S~e pkys ms the second 
8e~m Dul ls  e/Bszzmrd s~ies. 
If you mmt.am~e l i~t  mtm~odm~mt • 
Frid~ eve~,  w/th bt~ d car ~ mi  
bm'e abated audem ~mteb this series. They 
u~for ~ e ~ w / t h ~  m~ ~t~e 
town, (B~s  1to~)  and I tlgnk he does an 
~ ~ .  ~ ~. .  ' l~ em'ana~ ~ ~ 
" . ?  
Chlof anmng then I
that 'q~e M~U7 d 
Seaetm~ 
a~l Govemmmt 
vices dmkl t~ke s t~ 
to provide for the 
e~iabl~lunmt of a 
lmndndal automntod 
l l lm~ ~etw~."  
~ethor this will ev~ 
eume toheissUI1 a 
But mt  is s. "iibrg~ 
network" ancSwl~ is it 
Basically a network is 
a 8reup ~ oo~pertUne 
ttbrari.es Unhed by .. 
em~muninstinne 10~MS 
ud  utfllsinS cmputa' 
techaoloiLY for the 
provLsinu of nervless 
and sharing • of 
~ .  For n library 
mch 8seure, bdn~ pert 
a network would be 
~mead~m 
significance, At the 
moment we are q~to.j 
Tm=ce. ~ we . wil lbrl~ 
I 
I POLICE NEWS ! 
dr i~ aml d~Ivi~ wlth a l~ed-a~d~ le~ an~ 
hls esr went df the rud aM hlt a H~Iro pele on 
Eainin ~ h~m the nm~ N~I7 in Kitimat at Lq:4~ 
Lm. to~.  Marrow0 drivin~ n IW~ Toyo~, hM 
n~ injure. 
 EATHER 
A x~l~e at high premure in I ~  sum~v ~ds  
and u it dswlol~ it will get tulle" but drY, ~he 
k~h todsy is dx ds~ Cehins and the ~ t  
inw ~, 4 destine. 
Refrigeration :Service 
Serving the Prince George Area and 
Highway. 16West. 
Temperature  Contro l led Bulk Grain 
Pedshsb ie  Goods  :;. : . Lumbe r 
• eurnaby  Pr ince  Oeo ige  A Id* rgrove  
4N '1S71 * §$.4-2S0~.:;..~, 630-S@22 
• i 
',, i', , , ea= th,, week 
/ .Y .  8; labourl" • i L : " 
STEREO ('  " " .~woo.r) JAN.  19  " JAN.  24  " 
10 % i "LUz~MKE~ECtT"~ 
r 
I m l r l  ~1~ 
S,K,B. Auto Salvage Ltd.  
Offers a cmpmoto line 
,q po., indud Japanese hm ./At 
generally half tho now pdceo 
REMEMBER, whether it's 1981 or 
19Sl you are driving on used parts., 
lzader of the pa . 
.o  
. . . . . .  ON 
• ,,,.,,.,---" UQUOR '~ ' 
LIQUEUR DE ~T:  : : 
V --- troducing Old Stock inthe L! 
[ convement 24 pack [ 
m 
m: " , 
. . . . . . . . . .  . o ,  . . . . .  . , 
I 
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Go fight yourself 
It has often been said that Canada Is the 
most over.governed nation In the world 
and there is .a plethora of evidence to 
suggest that the proponents of that theory 
could be right. 
Considering that we're only slightly 
over a 100 years old as a nation; that 
there are a mere 25 million of us at best; 
that we're blessed with a huge land 
mass; and that those ~ mlll im people 
are spread over 10 separate entities; you 
might have to go along with the theory. 
The area of the country not. 
withstanding, since you don't govern 
land, you govern people, Can~b is a 
relatively small country. 
Consider, If you will, that for those 25 
million people, we have the House of 
Parliament in Ottawa; the Senate in 
Ottawa (both presumably acting In our 
best Interests); the 10 separate 
legislatures for the provinces (again 
assumed to be doing their best for all); 
the thousands of city, municipal and town 
councils across the nation (somewhat 
more area.oriented but again ostensibly 
the guardians of the good for their own); 
regional districts, school boards, parks 
boards and what-have-you. You then 
begin to get the Idea. And that's not even 
cauntlng the'bureaucrats, who really run 
the country. 
All this leads up to the fact that the 
federal government yesterday proved the 
too.much-government heory to be 
correct .  
i.. Indian Affairs Minister John Munro 
announced Thursday that the fads' have 
given ~ Nlshga Indians $150,000 to help 
them fight the provincial government of 
1 B.C. over the Amax mine dumping plans 
1or Alice Arm. 
To carry the scenario farther, 
remember that Alice Arm Is part of the 
country, the province and Its county, All 
three have one form of government or 
another and here, In effect,~is what has 
happened: 
The federal government, supposedly 
representing "us", has said "here's 
$1SO,000 of your money, take it and use It 
to fight yourself.through the provlncla! 
government." 
The various go~;ernments are elected 
(and well-supptlod) to act In the best 
Interests of the country. If they can't 
come to a conclusion be.twean them, It Is 
simply an alxllcatlon of that respon- 
sibility to throw thee bel! back to the 
citizenry that' elected them. And, even 
worse, It is an utter wasteof huge sums of 
money, since the provlndal government 
will no doubt ante up at least an ~ll l Je, 11 
amount to present Its stand. 
If the federal government, In Its 
questionable wisdom, truly believes.the 
Nlshgas are right, It should support hem 
through legislation, negotlatlm with the 
province, or any  of the'hundreds of 
. means avellable to It. 
If not, it should then SUl~rt  the 
province with equal tenacity.' 
When any government refuses to 
govern It becomes simply a helpless 
lamb, feeding of the teat of ewe and me. 
That, Mr. Munro, would seem to be the 
case here. 
-o  
• . . .  
OTTAWA 
Tempers flare, insults fly 
OTTAWA (cP) - -  
Tempers flared and 
insults flew 'thursday as 
MPs and senaters on the 
special~ constitution 
committee stumbled 
through a maze of 
c~rs~o~y 
arguments  and  
amendments. 
Mtar  more than two 
montJ~ e£ listening to 
w~toes~s and debating 
government  con- 
sfitutiomd propmals, 
MPs were down to their 
first full day of det#lled, 
cUuse-.b~.cUuse ~tuc~ 
o~the proi)o~. 
But they were hit hit 
by a blizzard of 
amendments, to the 
constitutional re~ution 
from all three parties 
and some complained 
they found it difficult o 
foUow the pro~.edb~s. 
~lke each opposition 
amendm,mt will be put 
to s vote, the Liberal 
majority on ~he com- 
mittee guarantees that 
only those acceptable to
the government Will 
pues and ha recom- 
mmdad to Parliament 
;,, lls rep(xt due Feb. 6. 
But the Uhamk were 
cau~t  off guard.,wben 
Sollclm'-Gene~al 
in far ~ Justice 
Jean ChL'etkm. 
sn~u=ed the 8oven- 
mant "would accept a 
New Democrat i c  
amendment 
the werd "eveorone'"to 
"evary person" in .a 
dau,e in the pro~snd 
I i ~'ON~TIT~ONAL ] / NOI~..z'~ ~'~l 
lm.-~an rights charter. 
The Conservatives 
argued aga."~st it, 
saying a pexson is 
defined by the Canada 
Criminal Code as one 
~hels born and that his 
could affect P arlia- 
mem's right to change 
ahertion isws. 
~'han Liberal Bob 
l~ckstaeJ, ~ for the 
Manitoba riding of SL 
Bomiface, objected to his 
party supporting the 
NDP amendment,  
veteran Liberal Bryce 
Mackasey, Ontario 
member for Lincoln, 
su~ested a free vote, 
that is, a vOLe not alon~ 
p~rt~ lines. 
But 'when they 
returned more "than 
three ho,rs istar, al l  
Liberals voted ai~i~t 
the NI)P amendment 
and the "matter was 
defealed. 
Later, the Liberak 
voted against an NDP 
amendment that "would 
have made lawfully 
obtained citixm~ip an 
inal ienable r ight, 
.omet~s m)P )mice 
critic Svcnd Roldmm 
said is s l~to  for a 
country llke .Canada 
with so many im- 
mIU~U.  
"We'rn not p re~ 
to thnm more and more 
~ in hee~um they 
mack ~ al~ple ple and 
mnd)ethond," said 
Ind~ par~Lmantar~ 
saeve~7 to Chree~ 
and MP for the Ontodo 
r id ing '  of San]t Ste. 
Marie. 
The Libera Is also 
voted asalmt a can- 
b lned  NDP-Con-  
servative att,,mpt to 
emmm~ the ' r i~t  to 
b-eedo~  Idormatlon 
in the constitution, 
~.denpite . the fact,,.a ,~, 
'. bcedm ~ iafcmatlm "~ 
is about to he in- 
trnduced in Parliammt. 
"This • Dew Sr~," 
said ]~plan. '~ds  is,,- 
area w~se ~l~daturm 
far more capable of 
determinin8 proper 
• rules than Judges.:" . 
"11zbis me ~ the 
most acr imonious 
sasdms l'vesaen st  tlda 
committee." NDP ~.  
stituUonal ar i~. l .a1~ 
Nystrom, MP for 
yorkton-MelvUle • in 
..Saskatchewan, sam .: 
la ter .  ,'I ~ -peop le  
,re setth~ tu~"  
But he laid the 
~ e  is already 
~der~ ,~ -,- 
trs Io~ hours, indudl~ 
wedmxls, to c~p l~ 
its rep~ by the Feb. S 
"~dline. 
It's ODD sn't it? (A~) -- After 2251 heik~, 21 m~esa to | 
table, siz motioes to 
adjourn and five fell one vote short of the and Mike Droll's first 
a~cuflve sessions- all needed seven vc~s nn cl~i]d, Dana Ann, wu 
in one mce~ -- city every ballot, born on Nov. 4. 1999 -- 
aldmnen hove decided The. alderman who the day S~ Amarlca~ 
• to delay the'  al)- nominated Hunt, ~ " were taken captive in 
pointment of an Georgopoulos, ab- lran --  the couple 
sases~r until their next stained on every ballot, thought n~thln~ cL it. 
session. Georgopou los ,  a But whe~ their second 
'the 10 aldermm and i property owner, said he dabghter was" born 
the mayar~edfor  four ' wanted to avoid the Tuesday, only hours 
ham's Tuesday night to appearance of a conflict after the boetoges were 
choose among five (~ interest, re]eased, both purenla 
candklaton for es=~'. ~ called I t s  "sb'aaae and 
Charion Hu~t-- bin~lf FOSTORIA, Ohio incredible" set of 
s former alderman -- (AP) --  When Leslie . events. 
"Tuesday s tar ted 
rnutinely for Mrs. Droll, 
who said she we~ for • 
doctor's ewtm ~ 11 
a.m, 
Sbor~y a f~ she So~ 
to the ph~cinn's  office, 
Mrs. Dr~ heard on the 
that the hestqes 
had been rdeaned. 
That's when the'inl~r 
pakn started. Tan haws 
la i r ,  Angels Rence, 
wm I~u,  12 days late. 
. Both mother and 
cinu~htor were in good 
condie-n Wndnesd~ 
re.  CI)T aZ)O N WHEI I (.glNb 81_O ISf 
L 
% 
by RICHARD GWYN 
" OTTAWA - -  Whether or not Florida stock 
analyst Joe Grenville's midnight "sell" 
telephone calls were iust l f lod-  a ouila board 
I : can forecast stock market moves as well as 
I any analyst-- his action and even more so me 
I market's rteactlon to it, do. make a useful 
J point: Everyone these days Is as Jumpy as 
I hell. 
I Skittishness about the stock market Is easy 
I to explain. Share values have scerM and. so." 
] must sooner or later slump. But the. marKeT 
still is fleeting along on the euphoria of the 
I election of RoMId Reagan. SO Investors. are 
I lumping about, like acroba~ lea.plr~.., w~m 
J swing to swing, but In the darK arm wltlm~ a 
safety net. . 
J "The lumpiness Is mar, general, though. One 
| year, one month, one day, eve~/t)ne is idln~d 
| gold. Then into silver, until the Nums overol 
I it. Then into commodities, like pork,bellies 
I and soybeans Then into a ,  and collec- 
t ib iss" .  Last year, and until last week, the 
stock market was the place to be, sssantlaily 
" "  - because everyone already had been 
everywhere else. 
This restless searchfor a place to hide, and 
even, if the omens are favorable, to pocket a 
'profit, has been going on for about five years. 
The difference, as the Granville incident . 
showed, Is that the general public Is gel l ing " 
into the act. Invostor's who a few years ago 
contented .themselves with accumulating. 
Canada Savings Bonds deducted from their 
payroll, now ar9 lumping about like market 
Insiders, reading books like Crisis InveMIng, 
and scanning the Financial Advice columns 
that now run In every large newspaper. 
Until the mlcl-'60s, $1,000 left In a sock would 
be worth, at the ~ear's end, $1,000. Today, 
ihfletlon will shrink it to at best $900,. not 
creating the "lost opportunity cost," in the 
economists' iargon, .of slapping the erlgleml 
$1,000 into aterm deposit at 14 per cent In- 
terest. Or perhaps gold would be a better 
Investment. Or real estate. Or stocks. By 
questing for the best resting place, Canadians 
are demonstrating that they'd rather fight 
than shrink. 
(A buck saved Is as handy as a buck made. 
:to ~e consternation of credit card ~ .pan~ 
'thelr'rev~uos, one.half of North American 
subscribers now pay all their bills on time.) 
At the root of this restlessdess' i s  the 
realization which the general public m has 
come to, that Inflation Isn't an aberration 
which the right remedies and Incantations will 
cure, but a "condition" of our capetlst system, 
In the I~rese of U.S. economist Robert 
Hellbroner. No less than the poor, Inflation 
will be with us always. 
In a brlillant paper prepared for the Con: 
terence Board in Canada, William MacKnose, 
vlce.preslclent of the Investment firm Pitfleld, 
MacKay, Ross, explains what has happened. 
He makes three points. First, we should stop 
searching foracepegoats, because*none xist. 
The pq)ular .culprits hbve been government 
deficits and the printing of money. But, as 
Meekness points out, total government 
deficits (federal and provincial) ere no larger, 
relatively than during the late :50s and early 
'60s when Inflation crept along at 2.5 per cent, 
while the printing presses have slowed to the 
---- same pace as a decade ago. 
Next, we should stop searching for cures, 
because none exist. The foxflx~k remedy for 
lntlatkn Is an econmnlc recession, because 
Mgh unemployment lowers the pressure for 
wage incrMses and forces manufacturers and 
retailers to cut prlcos to move their goods. 
But, as the record shows, "receselons have 
~lx~n of I!tfie or no benefit in controll!ng In- 
flation." Insteacl, recessions come at a cost In 
Jobs, particularly of the politicians who cause 
1hem - -  Jimmy Carter I~.lng the latest 
example, while Britain's Margaret Thatcher 
may turn out to be the next one, 
Last, and now for the good news, "The North 
American economy has adapted to sustained 
rapid Inflation with stunning ease and 
alacrity." Other than some fixed Income 
pensioners, writes Macknoss, few people 
"havebesn seriously disadvantaged." Indeed, 
• he continues, "Although It is not considered in 
good taste to admit It, large numbers of North 
" Americans believe themselves.as Individuals 
~.  to have been profiting headily from the new 
InflMloet ." 
" - - "  From analysis, Meekness move=' m to 
- thesis. On the one hand, politicians and 
declsfun-makers have given up on .Inflldlan: 
"One hears no mora talk of wrestling Inflation 
to the ground of similar bravado." ant  he 
Other hand, so has everymw else: "lnflMIon In 
North America has b~ome Instllutlonallzecl, 
and now forms an Integral pertof the wdlre 
eccmomlc and social fabric.'" 
..-- My oulia board tells me Mackness' forecast 
: I  II! better than Granville's. Mind you, he 
-~  doesn't say In which bunk.helea Investors 
5 should hldo. All he says Is the long.tern1 bonds. 
-~  i re  the pits, which we already kneW. .~  
• . , . . . o o 
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• "MANAGER'S AWAY SALE 
~ ~ beyk~.  " ~ .  i ' 
" ~ ~"~'=~ While the " 
powerful ¢eutremxn cbaracter less ' ahd' 
~o'~du=~,~c,,. ,,ho.x . .d .=. ,o  manager's away 
d iem. .  ~m.  . - -  
c..~,. ,~  ~ , . , ~  in the assistants will 
story. ~lbe Sweater. the Southern' Alberta • . 
t~ ~,u~ o~,  ~..=,,o.'. play.:  , uu~e 
ru= ~,~ ~ cma.  ~ o~ L~=~' ,  . .  • 
,.to , ,**.,..t. ~ .t ~ . t .  Dale, & ,,.o"';-n 
mdmstai f lm. is up for Juh4~ Auditm~m. 
an Academy AWL,'d "We're~ . ,~  , - " -  fin 
=~.~ ~ .~, , ,~  ally get the 
~, .~, .  m.  ~ ~.  ~=,~,= ~.  chance to cut 
tbe t in t  ~ in New mddi~m~lnt~.  
Y.k .t , .  --,, . . ,  ~ ,= ,,,,. , , .~  ~ o, the prices and 
Modern Art. iperkrm~m because 
w,m ~= ~.o~.~,=.~ they're celebrating 
stcryofhowu a boy bJs ss ifsbe was Just p~Wng 
,~  ~= , .m~-y , t~o~.  withgh'~- ~ " 
No4) w~re out and his " ~ee." __ 
" " '  °"  o, ,, z :zz':n" catalope" store In Gslvany says ny  Toronto for," a new s l~er  w50 doesa't ~ive -. .. 
.m~' .  • fUU effort, every ,~ 
Values The b188est d imp- linsbed down the trivet . ,  
wine wh~ tM ~P° iSd~a~nt  ~ k"  We touudcer~mfor tbom i 
n~4. ~ • ~ ~oc io . "  
u,~,~. , -  liON, & Tuu. 
he I~ed for Comedian 8pike 
G~d to oencl ~ eome i a~tbs to get rid d the the repreeenlxUm ~ 
hind shlrt. Anin~tl ~ who ~, , , , ,  ~ Nth  & 27th ~ 
Producer  Bob  aga"st  the md hu~ to " .  
McKmm o(Momtrenl IPUt B " : 
i t .  ~ ~= ~, ,~, . t~C~,d~ Dale Lufkin ONLY rian Munson 
threewedm qo  and in- ~ co,~miuica in 
vlted IUeberd to take London on F e b . l S . .  . . . " " ~ ' !~ - 
part la tbe sbOW.Es~.e  ~ slpatm'es"We now bare U~O00,., ,~e CALIFORNIA ] "  I " .. 'I 
Derek Lamb aaid them petiUon i s .  actually . . . . .  ~/ 
- -  " - ' - "  PINK !ii;i, Rocket's e~es when be eon~ in," Tea ~ ~,:~ Ibe~ the group's fo~mdl~g - . " ' " ' ' ' - 
New York Mayor sday. ~ : : I " ' " "  ~ ~:~'::: 
- - "  GRAPEFRUIT ,/ 
an invitation Wed-  -U  you're a penny- " ~:>? " " " ~ .  
~aday to eampe~ in a ~ tbmteqloer, ":"~ 
camel race with the ~eday  ~u may mee • . | !!!  
n~l~ d Indin, CAW.. a ~IsSopher l~evo in a . ' :  ..... 
eowmu~it~ that cans ~ ~ ~ at . . . . .  " " " . . . .  " " " ~ . . . .  I|i!i:: ~ ilseltDatoCapltal.oftbe 'l~TS, New York City's ~ -, .~ ,, <,: ~,:~ " , " - -  "::,:" ...... :-- 
e , , - - ,~ ,b~d ~ ~,  ~ ~ New ~ : 
qZplm grown New York. YorkDxllyNmtlmt be 
l~eed uk l  be get ~ ~ Likes to "'get * 
idm for a r~e wl~n he ~tlHbe bm~.~ Ir~IY' mM r 
u m ~  ~r ~oeU ~euewpla~.  i 
" ' - - " - ' " -  EGGS ,o, recentWickHeEutto~r. . tbemo~eBl~. .  in " :::!):~ " . . . . .  :::,-' Koebdeel lae~sayb~ I ,mdm~hesa~lhe 'd~ , - " : ..... """ .... - ~:, : : < :,/'~. ~" eamek have  • "~J)e . ~ . . . . . .  a toNawYdmmTt lz~ , . .. ~ /  
dlSl~IUon." months and "'go I~ • ,: :. 
Ms'ha Gahany, {be Sunday .Mtm71oon l~ ,  
mlxano wb~0 mt~ aSundm~ois~sm~and . ,  . .... 
.~ ,  m-,. ,., """ on . , . .  SUN RYPE ~/- 
" ' - " "  " I:IPPLE when she talks abou~ am " I~ dmble  .... ' * ": "~ ....... '*~ moclem olpem atnpn,  entertainment," but  - , ~. ~ - ~ .. ~ ...... :*.i..;). + :1 .a ,.. .......... ... , • ~ As .  she sees It. I~m~ulm .mmTebm " , : ::.,~:':~:,:-::~::~:~:.'~:i~:~:-: ~ : i  ::',: 
JUl .l: . . . .  :-~:*~:~,. ? . .  -:,::/ :~ , : , / .  : , .~-'- • 
. . ~  NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY  " 
COLLEGE " ...... : '~':" / :~  ..... 
• WESTERN FAmiLY : i  ~, 
::~ HAVE YOU CONSIDERED GOING TO " : , : ' / :  ~--~:'? */ 
YOU HAVE THE NECESSARY SKILLS? - L : "  : " ' ' : ' ' * :~  '~  . ~ ~ ' " F ' 
.::~t, HAVE YOU COMPLETED"ENGLISH FOR NEW :-  ~, :;~.. ,~, *,-!'..; . .- . . ,  .~ : '~ .  . :~  ~', . 
CANADIANS"ANDWONDEREOWHAT'S NEXT? " • . . . . .  ~,~ ~;(~" ~,~i . 
- ' " * ' " "  BROWNS vd~-'h hi dmlon~l' lo n~mt you~ rm~ls In ~ .:, • I reu  of wrffilen end eral cammun~ I .mmlq/  Ihe ~kl!fs of effective com- mmk:Mlone le not most efton n per- 
em',s ultlmofe gool. We spwk nnd 
~ we hove NmMhlng to 
wf .  ~m~k~0 whk:h to ~ 0o 
uS end which we hope will be of Is -  
pa'hmce Io ~heae who beer or road a~r 
worde. 
SLICED 
or ~ ~ co0~e ca lm.  ThJ, 
cmmm may not be Iok~, howevlr, for 
'. gr~ofer credit. 
COME TO THORNHILL .JUNIOR SECONDARY 
SCHOOL, MEET THE INSTRUCTOR AND'  
DISCUSS THE COURSE. o 
: ' ': "LOCATION: THORNHILL JUNIOR 
, seco,~,-~. ~.ooL 
ROOM NINE 
• ~W HJ~ety  IJ East 
" TIME: 7 p.m. 
. .  
DATE: JANUARY 27, 1re1 
' iNS~Ucroa~ ~ m  km:k  
" - ' " " " "  Ii .SIDE you need to ~micMo Mf~' l l~ ly  • ~w" i ~ . ~ o e  io~w~ skill, i 
CROON 
For furlber In fo~ plimne call dM4411 ant#. 
md mk Io spook In Mmnm Omluck. ' 
@ 
/ 
5 lb. pack 
•1 
" ,  ~ - • 
~ 6, T"  ~rs . ,  Fr!da,, J .uary  23, I " I ,  " . .  .' . o - -  " ~ ~o~" r ~ ' 
Visions of dOllar signs draw  would;be • riggers  ,+ 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  
With dollar signs in their 
eye~, the young men from 
Prairie farms and 
Newfouodiand outportn 
come to the modest south 
Edmonton building that 
l~ouses Canada's only 
~chccl for wouldhe oll-ri~ 
workers. 
At least 60 per cent of the 
students come from 
Eastern Canada, school 
supervisor Jerry Fran- 
covitch said in an inter- 
view, and every time the 
Alberta Petroleum In- 
d~try  Training Centre 
. Mrs some publielty in the 
east the same thin~ hap- 
pens: 
"Ten carloads of kids 
bead out here io make their. 
fortune on the guld-pavnd 
streets of Edm'ontm.... 
"The first thin~ they 
hear abo,* 'is the"money. 
They for~et here's work 
involved." 
Money. is undeniably 
there: virtually every 
- student has a job belore 
graduation fro~ the three- 
week course and can oH- 
pact to earn ~S,O00 in the 
first year. 
But, Fcaneoviteh s~d, 
too ma~ oeweomen in the 
imt  have bee. iUwepuced 
for life with~a drillk8 ri~: 
two groelp~ weeks of 12- 
hour shifts in isolated 
:locations, with • week off 
between, two-wcek stints. 
To reduce the high 
dropout rate in the 
oiifieldn, the Alberta 
government school puts 
applicants through in-' 
tervie~ "to make sure 
they're looking at the 
industry as a ca- 
lees', not as a fly.by-night 
To ensure studeets have 
• cert•in commitment, 
Francovitch sa id , - the  
school requires them to buy 
$150 worth of safety 
equipment and drops an- 
yono who misses (me day of 
the intense program. 
Applicants also face a 
waitin~ list of two months 
and a $140 fee. Only grade 
Rich Little gets big break 
through addition of Reagan 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
Ab~t every four years, 
Rich Little acquire• • 
surefire addition to his act 
year, it's one o~ his 
best: Roneld Reagan. 
"I get a much bi~er 
react/on from Reagan than 
I ever dJd from Jimmy 
Carter or Richard Nixue," 
says the Canadian-born 
impressionist. "That's 
because audiences don't 
know how l'm going to be 
able to do Reagan. In t l~  
own minds they know what 
'he sound l l l~ and when 
they hesr me r ~  bin 
voice, they react fan- 
tastically." 
He had a chance to try 
out 'his imprmsion this 
week before the mo~t 
ex•cting of audience•: 
~d ~.q~-  Ume w~ 
among the stars per- 
formin~ at the inaugural 
p in :  and be admitted his 
trepidation: "I think I'U 
hold onto my Canadian 
green (work) card." 
But he was aas~ed that 
the new pr~ddsnt had a 
well.developed sense of 
humor ("l'm not so sure 
about Nancy"). And Little 
totd ~a~ ph~h~cer Frank 
Sinatea that be would pull 
some of the more painted 
Reagan Jokes frmn ~in •eL 
Rich Little injected new 
life into • trade that had 
Kmpnd almg with rereads 
of James Cagney ("You 
dix~ raU'" )and Edward G. 
Robinson ("Aw right, you 
muffs"). Little displayed 
the uncanny knack ef 
capturina the nuances of 
~obert ~tchom, Rk~rd 
Widmark and Glenn Ford. 
"C•ptur ing  Ronald 
Reapn wasn't easy," 
Little said. "What I hit 
.upon was mdre the attitude 
rather t l~  just the voice: 
the morn,at of.hedtation, 
the+ look down, the shift of 
weislZ, the clenobin~ of the 
mo~t~. And the 'WelL' 
"A friend of his advised 
me tostart e v ~  with 
'Well' ff I wanted to do 
Renpn. It's his device for 
gatheflng his thoughts, 
giving him time to think 
instead of. repeating the 
question." After I do the 
'Well' six or seven times, 
the audience realizes what 
I'm d~ 
' "~e bead moves are 
subt le , 'not~ m visual as 
with Nismz The vdre is 
very folksy, somewhat 
gravelly'and a lithe hesi. 
tsnt. ~re  is no thee of an 
accent, nothing readily 
identifiable like the Ken- 
He had first attempted a 
Reagan sound.alike during 
the 1976 campaign, but  
wann't happy with the 
results. 
"I didn't really study him 
until 1960. It was the debate 
that really locked him in 
for me, and the more I see 
him. the more confident I
am. His old movies help a 
Little; the voice is a little 
thinner but it hasn't 
chan~ed much. And of 
course in the movies he is 
reading lines, not 
hesitot~n~ as is his custom. 
"The jokes are a bit 
limited now. You've get the 
t0 is formallyrequired for' 
admission, but' appllcanto 
with grade 12 are pr~ 
farted. 
Lectures and pract/ca on 
the operational drill in8 rig 
in the centre's hack yard 
emph•size safety and 
teamv)ork. 
The course, Fraucovitd{ 
stressed, does not produce 
instant experts - -  but it 
does turn out people who 
can operate sa(dy .aznid 
the mechanical conhufion 
oLa ris and know what to 
MORE:: 
AFGHANS 
SOUGH'/" 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
immigration depart- 
meat is studying ways 
Canada can admit more 
of the 1.3 milllm Afghan 
refugees who have fled 
to Pakistan since Soviet 
troops rolled into their 
homeland 14 months 
ago. 
But the initiatives a~ 
unlikely to increase the 
flow of Afghan im- 
"migr•nts beyond the 
current tridde. 
Although quick to 
protest the Soviet in- 
vasion with economic 
s~.ctions-and by jdning 
a boycott d.the Moscow 
Olympics, Canada let 
only 13 Afghanis into 
Canada in 1980, despite 
a substantial increase in 
applications at the 
Canadian Embassy .in 
do if .p~o= hydr~e~ 
sulphide •nddeniy appears. 
Almost all the 450 
students trained each year 
are m•le, Francovitch.," 
noted. Only about to a~+ ~' 
wens. and the 
industrY does not en- 
~our•ge women to un- 
dertake the heavy physical 
work: 
"It'• not that they're 
women. It's just 
the mture of the work. 
"If they can't plow 
.back 40 by themselves, 
shouldn't be. there." 
Once through the school, 
the graduate becomes • 
I/~yprized erew member 
on me~ Western Canada's 
~ ~ ~s,  ~ v~.e 
a~hanced byhigh turnover 
rates. 
The.multi-millinnJolisr 
cont of a' dg and the 
disastl~rs that can be 
sparked by one mistake are 
additional reasons for com- 
es to prize personnel who 
stay with them. 
Thus, the traditinnpl 
lavish meain Ix'eparnd in 
camps are "he~ 
supplemented by such 
touches as color tde~im 
.and ~deat.~e remrdm 
mo~ livin~ quar te t  . 
The ~fe is s~ ~o.~ 
and isolated for many ,~ 
people, but Fronlkovitch 
can recall what it was 
when he stared his career 
in oil explora~n three 
decades ago: ~ 
"Where I worked, a lot ~ i. 
the time you weni n tn the ; : 
t.U and came out in +~e -..i; 
Saudi oil money brings 
some striking contrasts 
RIYADH, Saudi Arable 
(~)  - ~e  o~mt  d in~ 
hall of King Khalid's 
palace is flUe~ ~-  
princes, top bus inmmm 
and senior Saudi c/fi¢ials 
dressed in traditional white 
goutra and ' thahes 
(headdress and robe) and 
black, goldUdmmed cai~s.. 
Pakce 8nar( k armed to 
the teeth with swords and 
machine guns, belts 
crammed with bullets 
strun~ acrass their chests, 
stand discreetly by the 
doors while servants help 
gaasts whisk thro~,h the 
10-course state dinner of 
Arab dnllcaelon. 
A Saudi guest, a se~r  
government off ic ial ,  
fld~pets with his goutra nd 
wavm away • servant who 
thrusts • platter d mcete 
The ~viom queaflon in 
w.hen it will ~ ~ affect 
which the society is t~ l .  
In • world filled 
revolution and cries for 
democracy, Saudi Arabia 
remains an absolute 
monarchy with no con- 
siltofion other than the 
Koran Power in in the 
hands of royal family 
members In the Saudi 
"cabinet and a few select 
C o ~ l m O l ~ r e .  
Members of the Saudl 
elite, iscludi~ women, are 
• sent abropd for their 
education, mostly to the 
United States and Britain, 
where they are exposed to 
the Wesi. " 
Yet Saudi Arabia in still a 
society where women-are 
virtually unseen in public, 
There are no movie 
houses but amu~t S~udis 
hove vidnotspa machinm 
on wl~ch they. play movies. 
One Ssudi television 
oHiO[ conches this ~s  ' 
to some ~m~ 
"We have had some 
what you ca~ blue movies 
come ~o the country," he 
said. "It is a probk~ U the 
children get hold of them. 
The blue movies khow the 
actiml thin~," 
Sand/ Arabia in • 
country-- about he else of 
Ontario and Quebec 
combined -- •nd only • 
Mneration ~o it w~ • , 
paar one., ga~mn~ most of 
its income from 
makin8 the trek to Mecce. 
Tnon the hnt  d l  an -  
a:uion was wantnd, to 
Standard Oil Co. of 
I 
Naumu•umula/ummmaimmmUlamummmiimalUmmmgaimmmimpm~ fact that be was an s~or. i PakLsmn. and rice tow•rds h~m. so- are net per.dt~od to drive 
• his age, does he or doesn't Irnmi~-atinn Minister ~ • few pieces of and can only work in jobs 
' such  ns nursin~ and 
: " : he dye his hair. It's always Lloyd Axworthy says be ~a.to.  instead. _ _ L.~ -_ - . . , _  t o ave to take some," teaching where they will 
• • tou~atthobef0nningofa ha~ u~acu ur,mq~au~- - """ s " -Ut I'm • • --" + . . . . . .  ew the ne consine, u not come in contact with 
• • president's term in office ~scm,~ m rays . . . .  men • me s ~ to lone welghc s'm . • • when you don't know too phght of ho les . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  on me :~anmale cUet." ~ecenuy m the Red Sea 
• • much about him. But there A~gnans -- one ~ me . . . . . .  • • . . . .  A visdor to Saudi Ar• l~ ~ c~ty of jnddah, special 
• • will be more sub. "~cto. as wont r~u~ce pro•eros J. : . . . . . . .  k . . . . .  ...i. ,;.,,.4 . , . .o 
• • ~me goes on." ' " in the.worta~-- ~o s~e ~, . - -~ .  ,~ ,~. . . ,~ , ,~  w e r k '  " . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  inaugurated for 
• • whether Canada should tr•ditions of" the tries w o m o n ' " "  - -  ~ - - s  " 'P -  ' - - - -  • • For the first time, Little • • open its doors a bit tr " • 
• • has four presidents, past wider " Moslem conatry and the Alcohol in strictly 
• • and present, in his uo 'said in an in trends from the modern prohibited although there 
• • repertoire. He has never . "~ "."." - -  .." world selectively imported is • thrivinS black market • ® • terview tms weez me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h 
• • •ppured before Jimmy - -~ ,  i;i..1 . . . . .  t, . . . .  ,a win1 me country s va~ ~ai where a ootue o~ sca~ 
,~ ~a~7 , ,~ , - - , , - , -  . _  " •bout i W l l H T M A H  I SMITH . Carte~, but often be~ore be relaxi~reguinUons end"  ~XSIor . .  Gerald Ford ("He loves to make it. easier for Itisaprocessthstinonly Children .can watch 
it"), In 17;0, Little per. Afahan refunees with just beginning •s the Sosame Street in AraMc -- 
" REALTY LTD . formed Richard Nir, an in ,~*~[v~ in ~.anada to country 0ses the hest dubhed in E'lDpt - -  on the 
S ' front of the original for ~e  ~erel the same Western man~ement and state-controlled television 
-- "absolutely no reaction; he move made to help .tee hnd.o~y money ~ I~.  network amid_..,.p.~-- 
• " • wanted to know why I t,~tia-s after the m umm~ me yam omen B'ammm8 um~ m~,u~ 
. . . .  onch : zo .+o - . - . ,  I ,.,, A . .  *-o. , .  I . .w  .o . . , . .  I in .,-h • strange ~^vem~ .~h-~ke  country in to•  modern . ~ m ~ l l  
• FAMILY " J KLEANZA . ' i SUBDIV IS ION _ • manner." " '+  "~ ' indmtrial state, day. 
133xi00 r,  lot Io~.lted | SUBDIVISION J TNORNHILL • 
." c,o~ to s~,ng  •.d I This •~r~'t lve former I = ~'  m~' o. s~,~-  ." 
• cl~ .c~e. Vscy 0~ J h~m~l~ Is ~ on J 79"x37"J" [•wr~e~ •v • 
• ~ lue  at ~2,~,  J the ~ s l~  of the I $14 ,~;  and 79 x21 l '  • 
• - " i road. A mobile home l ( Iver lge)M 11:1,.500. : 
s I could be moved r~ht In." i ~ • 
as 11.49 ACRES PRIME J Ntske on offer to the I JUST LISTED • 
i INDUSTRIAL i owner's asking price of J Three bedroom old~" • 
• PROPERTY • J 124,000. ' ' I home on V~ acre lot In • 
i__ "Phil properly h.  n!  I ~ I tow,. v.,-~ , , ,  cared : 
= hetoffrontsge.ooHIgh. I , "ACRES I 'hr .W•l l - to+wsl l  carl~t • 
• way 16 •ha. o~l r l  Ix. J Thlsaflr~flveproperfy J throvgho~t. Excalllmt • 
- cel l in i  potential for I J soil for denlna This • • . . - Is located South of - 01~ . .  • 
• rmeve,q~ment while J Krumm Road. Thornhlll i home will probably not • 
= r~•lnln~ , .  u ,  ,~, , ,  I Creek crosses S.W. J ~ lung, so inquire • 
• .13,500 sq, ft. of existing I cornet" Good soil, nka J h~dey, Asking price • I " 
i nuildlngs. Why not l ,~,+ -~,-- ~- ,~- - - -  J SM,S00 • Trl .Pl•x In ex¢sllent Park Avenue Rsalty Is for I •m klmt R3 prol..ty av•ltsble 
• Bract  US for more | estella J ~ I . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' omdmon. T~s c~M be sallle| ~Imsa, II you I Inmlly hornet TUis ~ •Mdmonl b~<k or 
• f lls? I .... m • de • Ask no price J . . . . . . .  . J PRIME HIGHWAY • n home you'll be iweod winhlo p~ce ywr  honsa J quality built Iwmo mw hernial ~ in 
• Lh00,0CO, i COME AND SEE • J LOCATIONS II of while collecting cm the market. Call •~y J leaMd class to admen i downtown Torrson. Call 
• ~ i Sp~clou• family home I 6.31 acres Industrial • rm~mvel r~l t l teo lher  Di t to  m~ssMf l  l is~l  i s~ lbosp l fe lmay l lb•e  I Put for more i•- 
• en ,u ,=*^, - , . ' , ,~ ,  ' i k)alted on th~ Bench i is~dhas0pPr°xlme~iy ; hv~lml~ce.Sltva~dlml in this ldV~ntlsomeld i Imswer. lNeml.  W,,l~b l ' ~  
m ~'.~..'~ ';.'*."..~''~'~.___ [ Iostone block from bus i ~.~'ofhlghwayfrenisge • weHcMsdfer l~ l~ l f l ,  hx '•navo lsa~efysm'  I years old, ~ r ' . - '~~- - . . .  - 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  o~:=,a , . . . . .  ' at the eash#n ~mh'•nc• -- let on • quint greet In property Let them J bedrenm, IVy. bel lu,  J If yen i re mum0 tar 
• II 1 imp. This n~cml ~S m Sl~W VW'heW they m | I~'qMKs, ~ I l vq  | rmsmm I~mimtY, ~hlS _ ~ , • ~x SO It. lot wlth | I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~SW~. Thb ~MI am- _ _ 
m . . . .  ,~ . , , , , . . .~ . . , . .  I many  sxcet lent  I m~n. ,mm,=~mm -. ~ I fwvw.  | ~ .Nmded~. i~ l l the  J depklx In Tlmraklll 
-• ~n~"~.Z;.,T;"~".~/,7 1 .• t . r . , .  Spnc,ous I "~ '~" '•"d 'n~r~a .. n . , c~, ,  , y , . r  .~, I . . . . . . . . .  I r•vH l•  proper ty  I•+ " J. ,m to be sUr.d,,ed. I onto be V.w •nmw. 
g ~"  " '~ "~ ' - -  ~ I Askln~ IU ,~,  Call i ~ flsars, • Building will be i l iving room with I l~0~sq.fl..f.~llbmm~, t • l IMb~ I t  1144,i~, ~411 ~.~." . . . ' , .~, , ' .~. .~.~.  I Ke~t. i b~i r~s  wl~ • full 
• removed by vendor i f l rnp l lc•  •nd 'wool I noun. ~smng s~o,~o, • Joy tsr moredstsilL 
• Listed exclusivelY---'; / c:•rpetlm0. M• .  TM l Ain~t.$1ac~e_s....c~os~,~ : boP" . . . .  dcee; . . . . . . . . . .  M bw~ Mill ~ Jl M~blts 11111141 bl ~ Jl WLImNmO~ I .~q l in l~Ca l l  "Jmly 
m S70,000. l mmroom n• l  4.piece I , , , , , , ,q~,,w,,, , , , , . ,ywu i ~ ~ On s I perlMe, this l | xm I " 
IS l insu l in .  K i tchen  i o fh l~wlyfre41t l~l l l l~l  i K i l t  II JMIt k yea. i i l l  H II  d J ' ~  
~ / ~tom boHt.in dish.' J h l l lnweyK~as. Asklng • ~MNIRS IJW SELL Two f l repl lcal ,  |h  i boF l lede~drn lsdml l  I~ A l lml l~ l lm•wl l~  
• COMMIRCIAL / washer •nd m•ny I mlo~oo. • 4 k~re,m, I kmw~m be~,  ~ mmk~ I terse li~@ck# II~/ i • ~.  I k~M~ .k~M 
• INVESTMENT i obln~4. Pe~odsoroff  I ~ _11 home In Tbornhlli. double cirpert  1~41 J ' shsck ,  warkabep,  I Im lmr l l~ lcumen 
PROPERTY I ,sni,~ am. to !=x= I i.AnO8 HOME iN i Ow~mv~wmk~r  ~ ,~ me,m, c.e I ~ ~ ,,'re,W-. I _m~m~..,.~.ts,~as i This 12,613 sq. ft. (o~ i Nl lo.  B•semen~lsfully J l r~NON~ACRE I ~ 14111. Call h i  many ether laurie.  I fenond~ln lwf lh l~  J e ~ sh'so~ In 
• h~.l lmrs) building o~ I developed with rec J Thle tO00 ~q. ft. full at 
mad m is for r.~,!, / bern. 11x31 glrag4Fshop J ha• 4 b~cems plus II 
• space, or modified far / wllh concmts finer, 40 J large living room, • )ur  signs are  on lots o f  lawns  " " ' 1 
• offices. Excel lent i ,~p  mice ,  fully M. I dining room I~ k~t. • 3lid not fo r  long! ~- 
• assumoble flnenelng of | ~l•tsd and oll space i chin. There Is • 3 m 
m  1119,000 st 13 I~'cent" | held•'. D~bk~ cmcr~h) | bedroom mo~her.M.law ; Ne' re  the buyer  f lndel 's and We'll do • Iob foryou .  
i andvendorwlllc~llder. / drlv~wly. All ~hts cad | ~lh~dmm, plusgor~le • 
• 2nd. Asking price n! / be purm~ed for lust i end t |xm workshop. I 
• m,om.  i m,~o i ~klng m,~o • :a l l  REALTY  WORLD - Park  Avenue Rea l ly  UM.  
• ' " • ~-4971.  K S iTH WI LLeAMS 
Mr 
| - | 
L L1m11 LUtLgtlVL" 
: EVENINGS - - "  . . . .  : b .  
Rod Cousins J im Duf /y  Laur ie  Forbes • 
• 635-5407 6ZL46M 635-7448 • 
: Bob Rlpmeester Staff Parker  ' Gordo~Olson 
• 635-2832 • 1~,4M~1 635,4035 • 
• •iiOllnn•••miuil•innll|lllllllgllgUeSS, mgemi iD i  a,maims 
California in 1933 in me 
• re• •djacent to the 
Peruan Gulf. 
well No. T struck ~/n  
1U7 and in mill prnduei~ 
today. It and hundreds 
mere lZ~h~e the heat 
crude in the world, o/1 that 
+~, .is so .plentiful it,'doem't 
ev,,,, haw to be pumped. A 
hole is drilled and it c~men 
to tho anrface. 
Some Arabs cmnpintn 
that in their dfffiadt s~h 
for w•ter in the arid 
country, they sometimm 
strike o/1. 
The " country now 
prodnces more then 10 
mUllon barrels of ~ a d~ 
- -  it is the world'• la tes t  
expoS- -  and hu  umml  
oil income ot about 1100 
billioo. 
Saodi Ar•bla is at 
generous donor of aid, 
mostly to the Arab world, 
but much d the enon~'s 
carn~gs are pumped back 
into tha Wsat in the f inn ~ 
bu.k de . to  and p.r- 
chases of goods and mr- 
vices for new development. 
~ is m,,,.h mcre mJm 
,,,. T,m.e have bern ,be, Z 
,700 deposits of other 
minerals discovered and 
is plenty of aatm'ai 
gas that is only now 
used in the country's" bur- 
caning chemical h~ry .  
• Saudi Arabia ia ju t  
enter~ • third, flve-ymr 
plan which calls for ez- 
panditurm-of about SS0e 
I/llioo U.S. 
w~e the nm two p~m 
colscentratod .l•rgely om 
developing " the in. 
frantnmure su@ so rond~ 
ports and nimrts, the 
anplm~ Jn the third imm 
h, m ~d=U~z. t~ ~md 
development of sochtl 
services uch as lz=pitsb, 
hou,J~ and ecbonb. 
Bultho eaum. ,  tqpt  
pro~em is labor, or me 
lick of it. 
There sm no dfldsl 
population • atat ipt ie |  
beeauee i t is aaid Ihe g~mU 
8ovemm~dues mt  like te 
admit the ~ an  
small. Undlk i~ mUmatm 
place the total at h~wem-  
faer and eaven mimm md 
sulgent it is probably 
rimer to the lower mmher. 
At las t  a thinl wauld ~ 
cWldrm d w.hod qs  ~r  
bolow and half d the 
Nmsind~ am wmmm who 
.re p ,m~ mt i~t  d 
the work force. 
: The result is thst tl~ 
~tr~ in virt=a~ rm I~ 
foreiJners, pilots, eem- 
puter pro | rammers ,  
i nbn= tad m ~km~ 
wuekert 
, ¢ I 
o 
SUPER BOWL 
'A HAPPENING' 
" " " " . _.. "~.'.=" i ~ :" ~!. ~ 
.- . ~.~:, . .. * ~, ./,'~L"-L~:.~.~, ",..':-?,:~ - , 
• - " ':~ " i':;;-" ': 'i'i 
,~,1 i 
one shot back 
~o .ENId, ~ lAP) -- 
br ie f  recover~ f rom 
,eme wt t~ mes helped 
Larry N .e~oo tea sharo o~ 
the flrot round lead in Ihe 
mo, i  ~aoee~ opm pu 
Bossy still " - "  
But a return to bin enat~" 
bd~v~or en the cree,., --  
ndm~tbreeshar i  puma.  
cat  him coetroi of the top 
two short - in /oa tle with Amtn]hm l )~dd Graham; 
NEW ORLEANS l~q~mzelmamige~e~t, Detroit Red Wings, • Unimdal~ Jan. 30, B~sy Nelson m~sed 
(AP) - -  I t  wil l  be ~ f lmmdal motivatim, team whme go~s-agaimt ~ Deb-oit's Paul Wm(b al ter  his I lX -uS~- l~' .  I~ 
- m ~ ~,~¢-ym~! Phoe~ 
b~ mere ~ t l ,m even dick packs~."  , kverase in recent pmes  as his shadow i n  11~-  Country Club comic .  
vId~hedthav81kmthe Fur the b i t  city a matched the doubledi~ sday'sMme. Woods rimer . , 'Fer a while l mul~.'t 
in f la f lm rate, ~ew ~ t l~ al]owal ~ mzy ~ mak~ ath~e-fmt~, tbm I m~ more than the NewOrka~,Itmeam° f iSb la -m Mike ~ 's  mom, despitetheeHortze~ 
mtkrepo imkt iouof - " .  ~l fa l l~0ml l l knto  felt hke •]  ~ make,: 
~ I ~ i n ~  $100 millioni About blrthdsy chke Tbmllhy Ai ~rbour,  I shmdem 
um~kL. ' . 60,G)0vtsiters, mo~t of niahL c~ecb, teshakeb~h'ee l~ .ever,~hln~, and then l 
I t  w111 s]o~ down them weft-healed, are "Jibe Red Wigan l~t' their employing him on two mbmd a lot ~ ihart putts 
es4me and highway pout'ins in by cam- wish by keeping the 34- lines. ~oming home. Kind of - 
f * ta l [U I ,  v i r t ,Uy  merc la l  a i rways ,  " year-old -ri~ht win'~er His bat  sox i~ chance ~!traq~ : Nelson and Graham 
tnde~ disrupt private Jets, yachts, scoreJe~ but New York occ~trred in ~ f~ ~1 J a ~ 
b~mfly harmonY and ~nandcmr .  i shnd~got lhetwopdnts  n~utes  whe~'-be mien over Jim Nefford o~'Bur- 
i n  • Imr~ humk o/ ~ m counted on byrq~i~er i~a~-0~,  m~dmem,  l~Y~taf t~ 
I I IMty  "into a wild to spend ~ each -- Boly'a quest o ~ 50 I)etrelt pulled its ,,-by, B.C., jcim Sehroeder, who sc~ed 
h~d,m~s.  ~ woman and ~ ~ in 5O. l~moo mw So~tm~er. 
. I ~ i s ~ ( ~ , ~ ' l  - -  ~ IOU I~ l l~  l e a  d0WD to nne  f 'ml  ' J [~ Ib 'e t~IMl~e Red ~ m I ~  
' I~ /mt  ~m-day spor~ ~ thems~v~s on National Hockey I.,eqNe g'u~s which ~ 10-0 to hoks, and veteran BobS3. 
" ~d~s.  
~e~cieso~r~o.s  d~. t  Saturday ~ Cs~sryF~zz -~to  mm'abz~rend~ 
Fer • eounb'y wruql .~teri~, ~ ~ s Quebec Nordlques at Lo l  .a.~eks ~ in .thalr Burns headed • bulky 
I ~ h - , , e m ~  - ticket / ~ are U,~oodale. ~ m e r . ~ .  " ~ o f ~ e r ; I h ,  
~ . s  ~ m  -, ~ ~ . . , ~ i n s ~  ~ ~ _ ~  ~ -  
Inmandtheehansingo~ The ~ Bowl is the phttero at  the 4t-8oa] markthafmrtht imet lme 9meeUleb~,awinn~ 
the ~ at the WEite scalpers' heaven. They p in / .  Against Debro~ mr. , Ih , .~" . - fa~to  . ~week,  hnda l . ,~mid  
the Supra- Bowl J s ,  e~.  demand $300 the l~t  be eo~ld mi ter  zcore in three comecuflve Palmer i wm two m- 
is a welcome ~meouL ~er pu~boa~L H the~ was two assints, prom.  • dear. Johnny M3]ker,-.• 
After drawin8 a blank - ,~pdait the Nmiqu~ winner at  Tucson two 
It is n~xe than a eanSndaduperatoud qlal~CaIl~r~1;lamesln ~"k ' Ihak" '~  - ' / ~ ~  
football game, more wealthy sucker, they 
Ibam the cUmax d a ma~ pt  ~1,000. -: ~ ~me ~: i -  ~ ~ l )en Hal]do'am d Sbi]o, 
"I bit the hall ~ 'y i~ i  
today." u ld  Ne~ord, who 
circled se~,,- bkrdieL: " I  
hada  ~ d L~-foom'~ 
"But other. ~ that I 
bx)m-s  fo~b l~d~ It was  a 
good round, there's no 
about tha i .  
u.m~ low m Wdl"  
ove~ badf the  ]~1~.. ~ 
p l~en,  ~ot  par or betm'. 
~sweck,?  sa/d Groha~a ~er~A c~m~, 
Rental Aiqdkal lkm are now being taken for the 
Coachman Ap.a~ments, scheduled for  .oc- 
- THE ADULTORiENq'ATED - 
1 APARTMENT footl~res: 
~ and two bedroom sultos "~ :, 
--Undercover Porking " 
- .~ ,~,  ~.~ '~,,-,,la " i~ _, :. 
--carpeting lh r~/  • • , ; 
- -Ewry -s . t to '~  wire .frk~. stove. ~.d ".. 
dralxs. L I** : " " " 
For ~r l l~ ln f~ call 
6 i8 -1097 . . . .  
, or ~G,~,~.~.'. 
- . $SZ434S .: 
• :.-'.: .., .. 
. ',li . 
ANNOUNCEMENT " 
We wish to announce thi~. opening of-:'. ;' 
our new Real.Estate office at 4635 iaze l le  ./ii ~ 
Avenue. Let us offer our Year, s of experience 
Prudo. and Currie (1976) Ltd. / 
4650 blobe Ae. 635-6142 -.-.-,_- --""m- - .=-  
and we'll deliver an 800 page_ J "' 1 
catalog to you. 
DBLOCKBKOS. m.= PRIIIKN I eUIIiliEo,.,,., m,u  
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE  !i.'..~ m~!:/: 8 
" I 
e,~,  ~ U, ~, , , ,o~ro, , - ,  - NHL  _ ~,a~'.~.~L__ :~,~..nd n , ,  n~ o* i" reelrl~nti:d. ~h i - t~ i , , , . . . .  . .__ .d~, ,~.N . ,~  ~. , ,  ~ k ( :, a"TAT ~, J/ . !~ in Real Estate ;, hess and 
.o,h.,, Le.,.e by =, . ,  o, ,.o.,~ vesta n['properti .We h~: to  serve d,.~in.,~ ""P ' '  '~"" '  '" . . . ; . . . . . .a . . -  U ,nnr  hr t~k ,  mu in e es the 
~.  to.b.. ,am. . - - . ,  to r-- -- .*  - - -  ~.~-= . . . . . , . . , v .  , . , , . vn .1  , pUN th~ co in0 years asi~Well as we have: becomeu a lmost  tideto. , ~ Ant, 28~ • m~'s~ . . .. . . . . .  " . ~  . ,~  w s~o ~p,. h.,e ----, -,, ,~, - .  . . . . . .  .~ .  - . . - . . -  .- iC in m N ~  14z~ I t  a zw.M J ~ r ~  ~ I I ,  [Dr l~  
"*~~.  ~o . .~ '~" ,~ • .,~*'km~..~to Ca~" .'~"'. " "."'",." , " ,,,''"'',..'" " -------"-" --~- "~ '~ ' "  "" . ~- - "  "~"-- "--~-----'~'--~--~---~-----~'~"--'-"'-. done in th e past i •: .~ ~": ' " ,~• . i  ~i i I, 
Ughted fuse and tbeo iscs for the precicm mania ,z zo zs z'8 z,~z" ~'~,--  Ted Ta~,~,- Dsdd  mz## L- . . . . .  , ,  n , z .  " q~ 
Qvemc II ,- az iJe N4 s4 £---~. . . . . .  _ _ . . .  _~"'~'.'~. ~" .  "~'.Y mad,"  co lo r fu l  beeomestatmIynd~is. C*MPSIL.L" C_OIIpNIIItCl um:~ae~=aasem~mme Pomcl~eL - : . . . . . . .  ~ 
" ~ .  NBC-TV est imttes .... pom~ m . . . . .  . ~ .~_= ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  - 
pm-dy.a, qportecmtest "w i toe ldbyZ0Sz~Hlm w,~ , i ra .  , - ' ,  z~ a .a  Ta, . lor  were ~e - ' - , - - ' - -  , ' l ~ ~ I ~ v  : • .  ~ ~  LTO__  i - •~ | 
Rl~I4ffl IS H • 163 IN  ~ ~ ,7  . b m~aLt ~andUi,vlaam iwl 
at alL It is a haNx~g,  in tha Ur4ted States and Sml~ ~ 'r,m-m.,, mi r ]m~m in  th~ ""  " ' - - '  ~ 
facet d Anerk~ !t[~ trim. Advertben pay a " ~ ~ =. ~- ],- I,'.'.. ,n . .  , r . . . , .  ~ . .~ , . . .  ~ ' , -em ua  
e~- - - .~  ;; ~, • ;'z ; ; i  ; ;  _ , __ ' ' ,~ . , _ ' - - ' , . '~_ ' .~"~ stables went  to M•r lo  Afewyurs~oPr~.  i/~n~memll~0,000pa" mm~,~ ass 9ugmw ~m~.u.m.a~nu,  . . . . .  _,  , , .~ . , ,  
Michael A. Real d the minute  for cam- ~a,m,~v i i~ J  Mm"="- " - - - -  Sl Imon ~sp .~,  nw r , ,q~, ,  
• - and Brad Tmlera ~ond 
in San DieBo m~ed it "a More thin ~,00~ ~ ,~o,.~,.~. s ~ . .n~ • in a &: IrkUnl~ .,,,4 t Ba~.  : ~ 
Tee~M' I  eemes  , - 
.m=i~,  empl ILdn l  bats, the ~ ov~ i , -  m- t,J,,em , ' lbe Bantams ~ 1 
i ,  m,~ ~,v~,~ u~ ~ , . - - . ,  - - - , - .  P,-~en Run- . . -~  NAT IONAL REAL E S T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  
4~11 PARK AVENIJE L~uc/E  ~.~, .~ ON 
~ .  ~ . room :._";.-"" ?~" .  , ~ i iS~Th.  . ,~ ,w.h . ,~ .* . . . .  IN 
• _ homo with • ful l  mm ~ urn, a v~ry • .. , 
basement, .r.~4..ing: ~- -~. . "#. , t " l~- - t ' "~. "  p r i ~ k : I d  l o ~ O r  f i rep lace.  I I I  
' n r t la l  ly  fnnlsneo ,~, . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ . " ~  ";-~T,.~. . . ,  . . . ,  ~ . . , ,~v , .  IE P . . . . - -  m. . - -  .,,.4 4th bdm- mu M $37~u. t,Om~T" rm.vm.- , , - , , , .mv, - , . .w I !  
m,, , , , ,  w .  • , , .  ~'~.~;" ~--~,d In o .n , .  S~r . , -  ~ m' r ' t "  _d~ ~.  '~"  4 i  
• ;,nd laundry.  LOt IS I~m~. onbr  ~ " ' - - .  , ". many "more-  f ine l l  
E ~ tmdscqNd 8rid has O .l~.mmr~F~n~ I __ . ~ . ~ c . .  R.,ty.  II ~.  ~k~ " " " ' . . . .  ; " '  ~. .~m ' ~,-,o*~. :" II 
I: atS~P, soO.P l~Ber tor  ~ l r ~ z ' a ~ / r  Em:ell~nt family home ~ .  • - I I  evero l lmg ~m per  .~ , , , , - - . . , ,~  ~_"LV_Y_=.Y " " "  I l l "  rnenlh annually. Call ,,,,qm,,.,, . . . . . .  .w . . . .  .WITH VIEW IM 
BRAND NEW ON Bob Sheridan to see Ibis 5 bdmns., 3 on mMn, 2 In Recently " -- 
l~,xnt. Nso rec room, sq. It. n~,~ t.J~,~g iIl 
(OI"rOIIWOQO CRES, i y I r  old home. " f inidmd laundry room .room, dlnh~I remm and I l l  
Good quality m~M k RURAL SETTING - and l id  bathroom. ~room ~n~,~r . ~:. "-.: 
end ~wrkmamhlp have At  ~ Lalm on Nkalyimdsr.apedyard, l l ,  gosundKk•ndtadm II 
gcme Into the con- .Kro~JrRd.lbdr~jeLj~8~ p~v~d dr ive,  I l rge  
m~. l .~ ,  moon,.,/, I i  
• ~rengIII i~xlm~dmum. CenomI~ fam~lall~. LARGE FAMILY  unique rock tl~replacu JI 
insulation (1~0 In walls Very  sturd i ly  con. HOME " ,~ ,  te~ ,~  room I I  
i end ~ In cMllnI). ~ l l~ Ix lce  Is Wed co.stru,. 'h. l  : we  lust m of the • I I  
Thermal  w indows rmsonabie ot 930,000. s lo r~ .]bomm wlllh ~ Jealtwes of this home. I I  
th roughout .  Br i ck  Call Bob Shorkk~ - 
f i rep lace  w i th .  3N0 SOl. ft. of riving For 8n oppetnhnent to | I  
!! . . . . . .  hootalotor In l iv ing IT.S ACRES IN.  
-;,'~ures and data. ~:: i!~.-: i : ; . '~  I .  ~ room ~ lrHORNHILL living r.m, modem 
7000 listings with  - ~.~..:::~:i:~:.ii~-ii~i'i dnino roan ~ qk" A~pro~ 13 m Of f l i t  kftchen. Thwe 'l$ • 8. "LOTS LEFT  IN ~ Im I " ' " "  • :~'-:-'":-'.::!-S'i:-':i:i:::i:i:i:!:!::::':"" p re f ln l~  mk.  fkz rs  ~ llMdty lhreml, N fmnlly ~ and a ~..,-~m.o'- cla-. ~ ,,,. ~ ~, hi,s~ .~ ~.  ~ room. 'ur~. .E .m . Inn ! 
If you are interested in buying ~ ~ me~. ~ . . , ~ ,  . , , ,  , . . .  ,,v. ~:  L~.~ - . , . l=  II 
p p y.m-ro-e~--'- - , , ,  , . . , . . , . '#u~ ~ ~,~.  ~ .  ~.~ .~ , . , r  ~, ~ u,,:m s~..~ ,m.  l i  Ihe full dir]fl~ht beat .  sty lg shop ~d0_  ft, bathroom, we, ,  0,. ~, ,~o~,sm I I  selling or  • ,v-*eZe'hone . . .  be easy ~o finish Property  hal water  sulaled ~,  , ,~  • - , - ,  ="en ls~ '~  II 
Canada, just  • and Iheru i s 'on  mdra r i ih ts  but Thornhl l l  um0dfurnacewlq~Ylng peved roecL Lots are l I 
chimney f lue fo r  U WldorSyst tmwouldbe mdnheat fo remmonw,  avllhlblehrh'illanlor 111,1 * 
I! -.'-'- | Call Bdl) ~ Rusty or 8orl L I~ .  tainvlew Am. svnllah4o. " i . ii 
o, 
i 
~./-.', ~ 
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Your lnd'nn'dual CATFISH , ' .... : '  
oroscope ' 
• FrL, ze~ I~rake •
What ldnd ~ day will tomor- SO)KPIO m. ,~ 
row 10e? To fincl out what he (Oct. 23toN0v. 21) . . . .  n~ 
stars say, read the forecast You'll have s go0d t/me 
giveslfory0ur birlhSiRn, socializil~, but you still have 
to be wary e(ffiends wbu need 
ARIES ~ m0n~ now -- y0ur mousy, /~"  
(Mar.21 toApr. 19) that is~ 
Decep~e c~rrmts prevail SAGrI'rARIUS ~. J~  " - -~"  . . . .  * " ' -  
atwerk.Watchdaydreaa~g. (Nov.2~toDee.2t) " q f~ westemst MNaUved: SOfa ~]Dencestep 
~a~t~dyou~]meet~. th  Let so ~ an =workaUe ofk~and a~ix  c~ ~Ae~s the  WIZARD OF  ID  
mcc~s. Useingeouitymtbe c~reerplan, a~dspscewi]l~ l~Prmom SSli~/l~te ci~lc~d. Merrm ' 
job. available for new ideas to . l l lWWifm~ ' SlPoet'sword IVeslmmt 51Comm~ TAURUS (Apr.~0~May20) ~ "eanetoeonseiousnms.Usein-~,,,,,__ Mnaecated ~ L~Utein toack~ 
rme~ S Oriel chieftain about a private matter, and (Dee.=toJan.19) ' ~  ~1 " 
face this day with new con-.' 31Ol'Blue Eye~ 
Siderite. P~eumce t~ likely to Mvice may ha faMty anw.. Read between the lines.. ~/Irabiae Avg'~latl°nttm":~mbt" • ~'/A~an 
imlx-evenow, w. ,~ l~ Travel may lead to new garme~ IA~G~mD,o, 6 ,A iCH~N 
~ frlend~m.Slmntaneoustrilm , Z~WealUm ~L~_u~~'~L~O ~Kindofbmd 
(May21to Jtmem) are quite pleasanL U Lesatum l ~ i . ~ . ~ ~  e Slope 
our's l~p you. H &(lt,fAIEt~' ' peasants =mmi-R '~-T I I 'E~ 'E~ 44TwLsted 
you're a bit bewikk.red, talk (Jam~0toFeb.18) l lSpan~ ~NJ~AR~/E  A 4kSUIlit0f 
about what's bothering ym~ A friend has an investm~ Iminter ~ ' ~ - ~  illumination 
arom~l l~me base, I~-  Veg~s - ~I F re~ 
CANCER O Z '~ you'll bear of a more ~Wleida ~-~-~-~*~"~,c_  noveli~ 
(June21toJuly22) ~ legitimate cpporttmity. Evlm- blue ~ ~~-r~l~ 'A-~ 51/Jtdd. 
Face reality and avoid lnglringsreeogniUo~ .  M~yin  II:?,EITEliNEONNT~I~E forene 
PiscEs X ~  At~ema ~ - E - ~  S~Feather B,C, wisl~ m~d~g. A shaft rip (t'ebJ9 toMar. ~0) 
may lead to a romantic in- Confus/~situaUouscoueer. I~RelaU~es~,u~r. ; Amwer toSaturday', pmzis, ~ J ~  ~ ' 
chance~ors~umes, n~ r~aums~s ~u dear Me ~ ~ ~ ~Lt. ~ YoJ A ~ IPAT~ U~ 
. - , 8-1~ acarf treducU~. Y0u'll have a I I - -y~ 
Watch rea~ fantasy. YOU BORN TODAY would 
m l i m '' ~t~l~.~'e .~ l l ,  a~-  and its ~ f le l~ ,  
an" = i I :r ° I I i NI"- 
W'I]P, qT-.~ , 2-~-m-~j~,a i .1~ 19 " 
C~Ua~®~, id~.  ~s=,ce,~n~-p~=~, ~ i~P  i ~' ~ ~ / ~ ~o - " - -  ~= 
ANIMAL CRACKERS you ma shert rip 0r vigil the ~ world, but ym're 
(Sept.=teOd.m,everyth/~ ear. si..Youhaveaphil0eephle l =1 
you academic w0~l. Pea] estate, ~eee~ 
Away from the beaten track, teacldng, and ~ are ,s 
(Sept. S3to 0ct. =1 
If y0uql oved0ok the had You're popular now. Your CRYPTOqUIP 8-18 
and aver  the good, youql ctaraeter and personality 
bares wonden~Umew/Lb ga/n'newdepths.Youcomhine TKQAYCN BD KDDUQPRC TPBTUP 
dm t~ AeCelZ people M Joy~dmri~messinyourap. 
tbL~'e ,  ix'~d~tolffe. A X R Y R A K T K A Y C K C r A Y C N the  AMAZING SP.IDERMAN 
~ ~ = v e  Youpmat .~~, ;  , .op~wsc ;z .~.  ~ r o , ~ r ~  .,~.~-~.o: 
for to l~te,~l~l~l~' t  e t  seenesmovesn~.Yourahfli. 1"eday'sCr,~teqaipelae:QequalsU ,; " '~ ; 
rouBhdUmes.]Bewi)]inBto yo~reward~ 13tudness deals medstandsfo~ane41zr, lf you mtnk that X equals O, il 
(MayntoJmie~0) ~ SAGITTMLI~ ~f. -A~ ~mdw~rdsmdn~aF~-old:ecu~iveyouchm'tolomU~ 
(Nov.~toDec.~l) ,~ qf fr  vewei~ Solutiou ts m:cmnidisbed bytrial and a-rer. 
good for rmma~e. Dm't be gains new beinl~ sad yoer 
akakl d cemmilmmU. Let charaet~n0w winsymthe . 
0emknewyo~ respect dother~ . ,  
- , . - , . , - - - - , . , .  
to ~ ~ pem~ Real theve~e~amaJermeee~ DOONESBURY 
estate ,~t~.~ 1o~. pro- o ra~imFer~tdee~m~f .  
( , ,~ ,o~E,~. , , )  ' ~  Fires : / /0,/¢~x~. .Z~.,~. I ~v /~, , l~a~mz~l~ I / m:ete=mev . PIl l! Mental ad~e~ement is Hotel , ,  " 
Femdb]e m!  Refuse to le~ lit- Savored Row. It Is pomllge ]mu 
~ IMI~I get to 7ou. "][~[se wffl ree~1~ bm~ ~ .  
- -  - * -  Guests  with Cool  Heads \ / 
(.,~.=toSepC=) Ip~ (r~e~.~tou.,,.=o) X~ By Abigai l  Van Buren I~~. . ,~ ,L~.  
my lead to r~e A ~ to ~ DEAR ABBY: Please o0nsult your experts and tell your [~"~=: [i ! 
percha~. Y0uz attitiide resi)0nMl~ty ~ ~ to readers what to do in the event of a hotel fire. 
• towards money and pesse~- takeadvanta~ec~afaveraMe Should you utay in your room or head for the stairway? 
sims ~ -- for the bettef, m~etary deve]0pme~ Jeint At the stairway, should you head up or down? t 
Seek gain I~ow. al]~ah~ presi~! If you remain in your room. should you break Lhe ~indows 
or leave them closed?. 
" If there is a balcony, should you open the sliding doors or 
F0~MONDAY, JANUARY~, IMI keep them =hut? 
ARIES ,, ~l.' I rind "Dear Abby" every day. as do millions of others. (Mar.z to,~r.l.) ~f~ s~rrr~um x'IE~' HAGAR the HORRIBLE (Nm.~toDec. ~1) and this information could make the difference between life 
~f yOU rise = a depressed d h,/eod may pqle you fn an • and death. Thank you. ~r~o/,J ~ . !11 ] 
mood, you'll feel beUe~ later awk~mrdpmfliou, b topm w MRS. LB., ELMER, N2. W/~'T" ~ WI ' /~  W/ ' /~ I~/~)~;  IT  ~ AMP ~- ' r 'oP  , c : :~/h /~/~/  
~yourm] lzet J~t : t~ l  andta]kabmdwbat'mbether. DF.ARMRS. ~:w i .~e~. t ,o .o ,  the~ ~.~. -~#~,~y 'z .  • A~W~I~!  I I  . / ,q ' rd~=~d/  / 
(Apr.20toMay20) ~ ~ Wheneheck lng inteye~.  room, be sure ym: know 
(Dec.12toJal~. Lt) where the fire axiS'is'so you can find it in the dark. 
Daft let a few frowns get Ove~m~ ~nesa  and in. You may have to. - ~ '^ " 
y~i domx Talks wPh htgl~- h/~fl0m. Have coura~ am4 i f  there is any indi,',.tion, or even a suspicion of 
ups  about career  you win sueeeed -- rinht now. fire, call the hotel .operator immediately, ask for am 
developments are most Enjoy new career add ~ eutalde line, and. ~ ~ fire ~ yourself; 
favored. Useyour lntUaflve, e t a l ~  " then alert the hotel eporator. 
. .  K . , - -  o , , , .  
( AQUAIUUS County Fire Department said, '*Believe It or not, moat 
(Jan.~toFeb.18) hotels will not call the fire department until they 
I~aSure. 0Ft for a good I~e  C(x/aet ageld~, ~ verify whether or not there really is a fire, and have 
wtthaleved011elmdyouwou~ and sdvizorz now. All ex- tried to pat it out themseives, ghmdda luestml l  to BROOM-HILDA 
regret i LSh~tkso fa f -  __~_e Of ideas proves report o fire, the hotel will almost always send a 
bellhop, security guard 6r anyone lse who's not busy 
feetl~, l z lp~ A time to make trarel to lnvemigate. Holelm are reluctant to "dhtturb" their ~ ~ '  ~ ~ , ~ ~  
CANCer O ~  plans. Contact far.away pest~ Fire engines in the street m quite embar- ~ 1  I~NIN,  ~10 ~1~1" 
(Jtme21toJuly~) ~ rai l ing and lend to draw crowds. 8o if you suspect ~ I ' /~ (,01~_ I . - ME  (,OMETHISI~TO ~ 
A fairly memb~ ismoody, there's a fire in  the hotel, c~li the f in  delmrtment 
but good news abe~ domestic ~ X ~  .vourar~. The hotel my b~e u litUe upaet with you, but 
rnatte~ or property ild~rests (Feb.BltoMar.~10) ' a l l y . . ,  who l ives m damn? Thef i re  department 
wll]ral~everybedy'Slplr~ You're m~ plans la will be glad you called; you may have saved many ~.~'~W"~ 
L I~ (a~mt~x.~=) J~4~ ~vate ~r a um=ua or ni,~" 
=r~ n~ve. ~ I~  I~. Keep your hotel hey whare yo. --n nnd it q~kly. ~ / L 
~ d n g . ~  Should you decide to ledve your room in a hurry, take TS~S with cites ~ lead to ch~ts a re  key wlth you in case you want to get bask into better  communicat ion yo~r 
betwe~yeu.~crttr i~ Ffev e • your  room. Be sure to elme the door behind you. (A 
fun! Bew//lin8 to chan~ your YOU BORN TODAY have a small flashlight would be invaluable.) , ~  
mJndifprevmwr~g, natural affinity for the 1. Should yo~ stay in your room or head for the 
v~o , ~  ~, ,~, . . ,  ~ 'u  ~ m~. ,?  
(Aug. ~teSept. 22) greater falfillmest in ~ i f  there is no tmee of  smoke in your room, feel the 
do~r with the Imlm of your hand, I f  the door or knob 
Aveld the IPmnlPtotiou to fm-m~pob~m-vke .  Yoti i ,  worm,~' tcq)en l / tedoor ,  l f i t ian ' twarm,  dropto SHOE 
sl~dmmtsely.Workprojec~ cm cam:erdal~ ~ur  ar- your kneea and slowly epen the door, but be ready to 
new lead to increased ~ ~ and will have alamitahouidaeloudofsmokecollin, l fthehallwuy . . . . . . . .  - -  " =' 
revelxle. Roll gl~ your sleeves seece~ in ~ wrib~, is clear, head for the exit  --  nol  the elevator.  ~f~"~'f_ 
andgdtoit, mm~ and acting. You'dmak~ 2. At the stairway, slhould yes bead up or down? 
j~ '~ ago0dlKlm/nlst~tor,|0eyou ,Once inside most stairways, rememburthat you 
(Sept.2~toOct.~) ~ bmlness kaow4x)w prob~bly won ' t  be able to get out ezeept  at tibe f irst 
Recmat/m~ sctlv/tles and with warmth and an floor or  the roof. (Steirway doors usually are locked 
ale favored over in:llntalxli~ e( yola" fellow from the inaide for security reamnL) Hold onto the 
and can make a couk ibu~ smoke, turn around, hold the handrail gad exit onto 
ha~ end cresUve Ix]r- to society's hettefmmt Your the roof. Remember, many people my be running su/ts. 
8C0i lP~ II~t ~ ~ in ~ affairs el'an down tlhe stairway, so be careful. 
(Oct.~toNov.~1) ark-acts you to pol/t/es and 3. If  you =toy in your room. ahemM you break the 
Use Use  t lone con. gowerammt service. B i r -w indows  or open the sliding doors? , ' 1' " 
• If yeu decide to JUly, make every effort to notify 
i l lM/v~.DIl~'l lal0pelbl~ tldate eli: B0aglM MIc,t.z - noa leoneth | tyonare  min i~ inyonr roo la ,  lt'e i: 
IbelmlLMabl leWldamfer thor, U R. geMfll; F.,llthll Ibeetnottoopentheoeteideslidi~gdoorlorwindowt 
the fah le . l ]emmUe~ Kilt, singer; and Paul beuauee smoke mlghtenler. .~_  ~ ' Mv~-"" 
a re~weee~L Nemmu~,eter. =.~, ~. 
• . _ . . , .  
r , I 
:~ .  ii: ~, :  ~ :  ~ ,'~ ' ~ ~:ili:~:~i:: ~i '~ 
! 
# 
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by Bron iPork~r  ond Johnny  Ho~. "• ' 
• " I l l  
- li 
H~II: 
by Johnny 'Hart 
u ~ ~  ~.~-~ ? 
. :  ,, ~ 
. , .  . .  AU- R~HT "E~ ~.)ll~l~, ( ------,-..., 
2" 
by Roger B611en 
_ _ . % 
by Start Lee and Larry Ueber 
I~A~'~I~ su~e~e~,sF~rr -~  [ ~ " ~ ~  / .  I ~ r ~   ~e~ ~I~' l lg~ 
!i:>:i. 
'~:.,: :~ . 
-:-: 
•. L:- 
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5, .  
by Garry Trudeau 
..,~ ,~..~_,:.~ :.;;~.~.-':~..~: . , : : , : . ; : :" ' .~:: ' , . ' . . . : :  ,~ ,.- . : .  : . / : : . : - . . : : . - . . '  : ' .~!  
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@ 
1978 SIARU BUT 4x4 i . L )  
;.:, : . .  ,: 
-: 
4 speed, radio.  
II HIH iH  ':~' .. -, .. . , . .?:: 
Loaded wi th  extras..  A i r ,  stereo, a l l  power  equippe 
1 I  :FAIRH0~ 
.;t ":'-',{ 
2 door, 6 cyl . ,  ~',tereo,auto. trans.  
 m.couu  
door. VO. auto.; stereo, o i r '~:~d. ,  loaded wi*h exl~asi~!~i"i~.-::~_!i:.ii~: ::.!~ ~ 
II Cl l I  I ! l  |iiI!i::'ii~.'-~ 
6 cyl . .  auto. Low mi leage  ..,. ,,,. ,~,-,M ~..-.a,i~-,~ ~ ~J , , J '# .  
I~2 liD F. II~:4x4 ..;:--" ~.-- 
!i:: 
! 
:L:. 
p-  . - - -~[ . _  , - -o  ~.*~,- ~ 1~4 FORD l~ ' .,. 
-," i 
A /A  
by Dik Browne 
• / 
I " 
by Russell Myers 
:., . 
IN 1141~ 4/~:14 !! 
13.5% 
. . , :  . 
%.  • : .  - ,  . 
. , - .  . ~,~:" ' ,  ? 
I 
f I I " I 
~.~~ 13.5% ~~ ~S AV~ :. 
Oil ~C~ FOI OF ~ CI  LIS. 
Terrace Totem Ford 
by Jeff.MacNelly 
q; 
- . , .  
: : ' :  t ; r  
!." t [ 
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635-4OOO Do ilu Herald Classifieds 635-4000 
' COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00 A.M. -ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
19'HELPIWANTE 0 
' , ~ 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS C~nstruction Group 
Mills Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday in Kitimat 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in ~he Knox United telephone632.3713 
any donatlonsof good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
clothing, any household Ave. N~nday- Step Meetings 8:30 
items, toys etc. for thelr pm Lutheran Church. 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup " MEALSON Wednesdays - Closed 
ser~icephone~5-5320or~15- WHEELS N~tlngs 8:30 pm United 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to eld/~rly, hen. Church. 
on Saturdays between 11 am dlcapped, chronically ill or Fridays.OpenMeetlngs8:30 
convalescents --  hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
and 3 pm. Tl~ank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
daily l iving activities to 
aged, handical)ped con- 
valescents, chronically ill, 
etc. 
4603 Perk Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 63.9.4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Cell Birthright 635. 
3907. 
Office is NOW open every 
"~hursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
~,onfld~ntial pregnancy tests 
available. 
6358-1227 635-3164 
course meals delivered KItimat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal 8 pm United Church. 
14.  BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. Do you ever need help in a 
635.5135 hurry? Need a job done or 
4603 Park Ave. need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADI ES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop In at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm --  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, KItimat. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
iS open to the public. We 
635.7569 have macrame, quilts and 
635-6461 various wood products. 
Meetings- Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting Abortion Counselling 
Mills Memorial Hospital &CrisisLinefor 
8:30 p.m. 638-8388 
i , ,  
Community ServKe~ 
O~min~ Events 
.~otices 
%ribs 
£ r.g~s~men~ " 
Ooi'ruir;es 
Care ot Thanks 
;~i Nie.rnor ilam 
E ~S russ Pef l~-~l 
I ndex  
1 
2 ~.r~i%.e & ~,ol:l,a~,¢es :~ Wanted to Rent 52 
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I0 P~tS 37 Tef~ers 60 
13 WMIteO MiscellB,~t~s ~ Pro~er?y WMlteO 61 
14 J~arlne )9 Aircrafts 63 
lS ~IAacJ~i~ry fO: ~llle 41 I.o~ns t4 
6S 
67 
7O 
~.'~f 16 Rooms fOr Rent 43 FinincisI  
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: CL A$SI F lee  RATES 
.O,; ~-, ONLY 
~, ;. * : :~  ~ ~ess $2,00 per insert;oq. Over 20 
I • - '~  $ cents r,,~r w~',~. 3 or mofll coms~cv%ve 
' ' .-~ .*e.f rio f~{S a~ef H r l la been S~t. 
I 
L 
,i 
Ai~ow&rlce ¢eDn De mace for Only one ~:~TIC;  
~;OX I/UMIIEaS: 
NATIONAl. CL,ASI IF I ID I l T I :  
]11 .:a~It Der 8g i la  llne. Mirl l~ul~ CMergl SS.O0 
~er rtserfi~n. 
L ~. ~&L - POLITICAL ~1 TRANSI|NT &D- 
VE~TI$1NO: 
52. WANTED 
TO RENT 
! eVENTS: ~OMtNG 
~'* : *e$2 0~ ;Sworcs0r I~U, rn~x~m~n i~e 
ii . . . .  ° -  ' DISPLAY: • ~ T*~ 0a1$ priC~" *O ~JIDiicItl~l def .  
"3C~y • DUII~,~-' 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEME NTS: 
NO1;CES S.50 
3;r lns S~0 
£r~a;Rr~ems 5.50 
~arr i |geS S~O 
C t "  ~ Tnsnks 5.SO 
DHChr: 635.1~0 -- ClAsSified Ao~e/71slng 
SU BS¢RIPT;ON RATES 
eflhlCftvl O¢ l~er  1,1NE 
$;ng.e Cc4 f 2~ 
By carr~er ram. S3.~I 
By Carrier year ~i l .~ 
By/ l~l l l  3 mti~. ~.00 
By/b~411 6 rr, tns. l&i~l 
ey fn l i l  1 yr. ~.0Q 
Seflfor Cit l lml i yr. 30-00 
~J~l~l ~RI lOnRI I I I I  ~ United Sfa?fl o~ 
Am~l~ ~ 
The Herald reserves the rigt~t tO ClaSSify aG'$ 
IMP/ '  e ~ l l e  ~o~ir ,~  and  to set rates 
tt ler~ore I~'.¢ -'O Oe~err~lne Page lOCation. 
T~e Hel'alcl reserves ~e r[gflt ~ revise, edit, 
¢~essifl c" ,e~tcl a~ a@,.e.misemeM aho to 
;~INESS Pe lSONAI J :  rel|~,-~ M~! erSWllef'e etrec~d to t'~e Herilcl Box 
" ~ car  n :< :, :, mgnlln, ae  i minimum ~ Rep,lr Serv~:e ~O "o re¢~y the c . s~o, '~  tf~ 
"X~fh baSiS, s~rrl l~lla tar fn~ 6dv~rt(lement ancl ~:Ox rental. 
i i S t rv~l  ch~rl~ ~f l l LN  ea i f  I .S ,F .  ca~ql~.  
! W~- DOING DES¢ I  I PTI/)*IS.* 
erHw~mem plch~e~• News ¢1 m~l ln~ 
(w,rite-ul~l,) received one ffr,~flrh or  ~ 81rta.r 
I~lL~* $10 ~ cNIrge, wi l t l  or vdftlo(R pl~i/re. 
i L~.,':-:" ": ;;--:~em~llt;on. PelyDble n advi~at. 
SOl ~P~, Te f fK I ,  S.C. HOME DEt. lVE RY 
V lGIM9 Pnone~ 
e@x replies ¢~ "" HolD" insll"t~ lie, tie not p;¢Jled Up 
WL*T~;."I I0 days 04 expirlr 0~ e,~ IKIver?isemeflt wi l l  
ID~ ~tf 'Of¢Id UIllelL~ ma;t l t~ Insf l%~fi~l  ~re 
race,yea. Th¢~ 4msw~ring Box Nt.qllbaffs I re  
re~ve~te~ r~ to se~ odg;n~s 04 ~o<~menl~ to 
av l~ L.~.,S AH cla;,,'.s Of e~'ot,~ in e~- 
¢e~ ~l~Pe~ r~ust ~ raceJve¢ I~f the ~;b l ia~er  
/ . ,  , - ' : -  .~. :," -~ ~e 
4 
by ft~e Incm'YSOt or omiMe¢l I t tm o~y,  i~ l  
ffl~lrt I1~111 be ~ li lt);IHy tO a~y t~de~ greelffr 
,14verliseme, fltl l mutt  r.O*~l~/ Wflh ~e er l f tsh 
COlw'. i~l H,umam Rigl~ll A¢'I w~ICh !l~'~h IbllS amy 
ad~is i~ l  ~ discriminates IgMml  any 
I'~D?~"I~ f4, W~ctstrr Or I)IIKe ~ :urlgll% 04* 
I~.~ca~lla r,~ ~e is be?wren U ~n¢~ l~ year l ,  
reau~rem,~-ff for ~p~ w~rk Invotv(d. 
54, BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 
d 
h ' In 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
,,.,,**,**,.,o,.,...**.,o..,,.***,*,*-o-**,*,* - * .  o* , , ,  * . * * - *o  - , . , , , * ,  ** 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Class l f i cat lon  ................................... Send ad a long wi th  
chequeor  money  order  to:  
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for th ree  consecut ivedays  " 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for  four  consecut ive days Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days VaG 2M7 
f 
ALANON& 
ALATE E N MEETI NGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 635-2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4403 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V6. Free. 
. government sponseredald to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handlmL Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kitimat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 tO Spin Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635.5135. 
DATE BOOK The Terrace 
Foster Parents Association 
invites all foster parents to 
come and share an evening 
of information on Wed. 
neaday January 28th at 
8:00 p.m. at 3412 Kalum 
Street in the Human 
Resource conference room. 
(rKS-27j) 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Society proudly 
presents the Seventh 
Annual Robble Burns Night 
Banquet and Dance, on 
January 24th, .19111, at 6:30 
_p.m..a.t the Lakelse:Hot~l -"
:Banquet Room. Tickets are 
S17.50 per person. Contact 
John at 635.2456 or Laurie" 
at 635-7690. 
(p16-23j) 
THE STEELHEAD Society 
of B.C., Northwest 
Ch.-pter, is holding its 
annual meeting for eleo 
tlon of 1981 officers on 
Friday, January 23, 1981. 
Meeting convenes at 7:30 
p.m. in the Terrace 
.Library basement. Old, 
current and prospective 
..members are encouraged 
to attend. 
(nc-23i) 
THE FAMILY BROWN 
The Kinsmen Club ot 
Terrace are sponsm-lng the 
Family Brown, Canada's 
No.! Counh'y • Western 
Vocal Group at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. Jan. 3, 1901. 
Shows 7:30 and 9:3@. 
Tickets Sl0.O0. 
(pS-2~i) 
NOTICE 
The office of Allan J. 
M¢ColI, Notary Public, will 
be moving to the Terrace 
Really Ltd. office at 
Lazelle Ave. as of Jan. 2~, 
19111. 
(al-23I) 
TITLE: S.T.E.P. Parent 
Effectiveness Training. 
PLACE:  Ter race ,  
Caledonia Secondary 
School. 
DATE: Beginning Wed- 
nesday, February 4 . .  
TIME: 7:30 • 9:30 p.m. 
FORMAT: To learn more 
about your child's 
behavlourand ways to 
bu i ld  conf idence ,  
responsibility, and better 
communication. 
Call NWCC at 63S-6511. 
(p10-50i) 
1 ; ITLE :  Mar r iage  
P~eparatlon Course. 
PLACE: Terrace, Nor. 
thwest College. 
DATE: Bnglnhlng on 
January 23, 1911. 
TIME: Friday, 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m., Saturday 9-4. 
FORMAT:  Top ics  
I~'eaen~d by lecture and 
group or  "'couple" 
discussion. Budgeting, 
Communication, Conflict 
etc..  
Phone NWCC at ~1.~tSl 1, 
• (p~i)  
WE WISH to extend our EXPERIENCED SALES 
sincere thanks to the PERSON requlredby B.C. 
'nurses  and staff of Sign manufacturing to 
Skeenevlew Ledge and the carry a complete line of 
dodors and nurses who Illuminated signs In the 
alhmded ~r  late mother, Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
• Mrs. Rose Turner at-Mills Klflmat area. Call Soren 
Memorial Hospltah also Karsen, Area Manager. 
oar grateful apprecisllon - Phone .~4-0800. Prince 
for flowers and cords from George. 
her many trtends. 
Clara • Tommy Tum~" 
(pl.23l) 
HARLEY'S 
Painting • 
Decorating 
Drywall • Stucco. Tile 
Llnoieum & Carpet 
Froo Estimates 
P hone 631.I0~J 
(am-2-1~1) 
FILTER • 
Q~EEN 
Sales& Servtca 
Phone 
~1S~096 
1am-2.1-811 
iM223 CANADALTD. 
GeeeralContrector 
F~ndatlon 
Complete house 
ronovatlons 
638-17117 631~]~1 
(am-2-1-81) 
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construdlon 
Renovation 
Foundation 
63S-3~4S 
(am.2-1-81) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked-sausege..~from ihl 
~me:or (~n;s~J'¢ m~le  
(am-2-1~1) 
• PNILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
Kofoed Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phons 435-2851 
• (am-2-1-81) 
THOMSON&SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlens, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snOWl)lOwlng. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
1am-2-1-811 
MAINTENANCE 
MAN 
Water • 
Public Works 
(S11..~-hr) 
This is a one.man 
operation. Work involves 
routine construct ion,  
operation and maintenance 
work with all aspects of a 
newly constructed water 
system. 
The water system ser- 
e vices approximately SO0 
households In the 
unorganized community of 
Thornhlll. 
Considerable expel;lance 
is required for this position. 
Closing Date: January 
31, 19~1 
Submit resume and 
application to: 
Administration 
Regional District 
of Kitimat-Sflkine 
• 9- 4644 LazelleAve. 
Terraco, B.C. 
VBG 1 $6 
Telepho~ Number 
633-7251 
(89,1S, 16,22,23J )
CLERK.TREASURER 
Clerk.Treasurer 
required for new 
mu~lcipallty In the Dish'kt 
of New Hazelton. Must be 
experienced In Municipal 
duties. Salary negotiable. 
Ceoud benefits available. 
Send resume Io Mrs. Karin 
Jenkins, of Box 220, New 
Hazelton, B.C., V0J 2,10. 
(ci0-3f) 
LAZELLE  Preschool 
requires teachore for relief 
work. Would prefer per- 
sons with completed E.CE 
course. Pho~e £1L~I)iI or 
638,1509. ipl0.~j) 
(~o i )  
WANTED: Warehouse 
person In Terrace. D~dlea 
Include stock control, 
shipping and receiving. 
Phone 635-6267. 
(c22-271) 
A LOCAL BANK Is ac- 
cepting applications for full 
time employment. 
The successful appllcant 
wll l  requlre general 
banking experlence *wlth 
particular emphasls In 
post lng  mach lne  
operations and related 
ledger duties. 
Please apply In writing to 
P.O. Box 699, Terrace, B.C. 
(p5.301) 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for  Kitwanga 
School run Feb. IS to June 
30. Phone Coastal Bus 
Lines 635-6617. 
(c5.291) 
SOCIALWORKER 
HAZELTON 
S1,781. S~,O79 
For PrevlncMI Ministry 
of Human Reseur~s, In 
accorclance with legislation 
and Ministry policy, 
provide services, mainly 
Involvlng ~ child protection, 
io chlldren and famIlles; 
analyse client "problems, 
fm'mulate and Implement 
casework plans; counsel 
famllles wlth goal of 
malntainlng family unit; 
apprehend children when 
necessary; give testimony 
In Juvenlle and family 
court; make referrals to 
community resources; 
arrange for temporary and 
permanent placements for 
children; maintain case 
records; other related 
duties. Preferably Mew; 
m" BSW and 1 year related 
experience or bachelor's 
degree, preferably In social 
sciences plus 2 years 
related experience. Ap- 
plicants without ck3grees 
must have extensive 
related experience. Lesser 
qualif ied considered at 
lower level. May be 
requ i red  to use own 
v~hlcle, On expenm. 5/7.25 
Isolation allowance paid. 
Canadian citizens .are 
glvlm preference. 
Obtain aplPllcaflons from 
the Government Agent, 
Box 340, Smlthers VOJ 2N0 
and return to the Public 
Servlce Co~mlsslon, 3rd 
Flo~', 1011 Fourth Avenue, 
PRINCE GEORGE V2L 
31t9 by Februaary 4, 1991. 
COMPETITION PSl:344- 
M 
(ai-231) 
ACCOUNTANT-  School 
District No.S4 (Smtthers) 
Invitls iFpllcaflons for Se  
of account w.h 
duties to commence es 
soon as ix~sslble. 
The successful candidate 
will be required to assume 
all accounting duties, Issue 
regular finandal repor/s 
aml be rmp(x~slble for the 
mmagement of the board 
office staff. 
Prevlmn experience in 
school district cr municipal 
finance is cl/ Ireble but not 
mentla l .  
Salary Is negoNable to 
S~S,~ per annum, 
d l~ ing  on training and 
experlagce. An attractive 
fringe benefits package Is 
available. 
WrlHen applications with 
~upportlve documents 
be submlfted Im- 
mediately to: 
Secrefmy.hlasuror 
School Dlshrlct No.$4 
Box 7Sl 
Smlthers, B.C. V0J 
(~.=,261) 
WAITERS-Waitresses 
reclulred.13.75 and up. Full 
time. phone ~1791 or 638. 
1503. 
(c10-]sl) 
GRADUATING? I'd like to 
sew your dress. Phone 635- 
(p5.261) 
WELDER - -  will weld for 
you. 15 years experience. 
Anytime. Call 635-3304. 
• (p4.9,16,23,30J ) 
WILL DO babysitting in 
my own home. Infant to 5 
years old. Phone 635-7307. 
( stfn-7.1-81 ) 
SMALL renovation jobs. 
Phone 635-2417. 
(pe0-3f) 
SPEED QUEEN washer. 
Excellent condition. I year 
old. One antique buffet. 100 
years old. Good condltiou. 
Asking $700. 
(p5.27J) 
1979 SUZUKI RM 250. 
Excellent condition. S129S. 
Call 635-7806 after 6 ur view 
at Terrace Equipment.- 
(p3-27l) 
QE/iinslvay Trading 
3215 Kalum Street 
138-11131 
WEBUY.SELL. 
TRADE 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand and 
gun stere." 
NEEDED NOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
Gold - Sliver Jewellery 
BCRIC Shares 
Gums 
Furniture 
ANYTHING OF 
VALUE 
((affn.twf-22-1.81) 
!I)/9 CHEVCrew Cab, auto, 
P.S., disc brakes new. New 
fires. Excellent condition. 
S35~. 2 oli furnaces. 10 all 
stoves. Washer spin dryer 
STS. Phone 635-5290. 
(c~-2fl) 
FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP 
$2~0 lb. To order call 635- 
3975. 
(~2Sl) 
ANTIQUE Mahogany 
r..ab;net. S750. Oak bureau 
. S225. 20" black and white 
TV sg0. Stereo 5150. 
Yamaha guitar S60. Phone 
635-6756. 
(Ctin-14-1-81) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
• Road. Phone 635-4348. 
(cffff-l-2-Sl) 
350 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearin0s .rd)0. 
Phone 63S.S648. 
(ctfn-1-241) 
CANON Camera lens f~r 
sale. 100mm portrait, 50 
mm standard. 635.2744 
after 6 p.m. 
(stfn-15-1-80) 
HALL RENTALS - Odd- 
fellow - Rsbekah Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For Informafloo 
pho~e 635.2794 or 63.95461. 
(~fnJu-f.28-11-80) 
FOR SALE: 14' Aluminum 
boat. '77 model. 1S H.P. 
Johnstone motor 1979 
model. Sat Of oars and 
cei'lecks. AncMx'. :1 life 
jackets. All for alSO00BO. 
Call any time at 635-~J74. 
(ps-~i) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Massey 
Forguson '50A" Backhoe 
Loader& 5th wheel trailer. 
Evenings Phone 635-2173. 
(p20-19f) 
L IGHT housekeeping 
room. Central location. 
P re ferab ly  females. 
Avalloble Feb. 1, 19el. 
Phone 63.,'~0~. 
(c2.231) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent. Frldgs and 
stave included. Centrally 
located. Phone between 9 
a.m. - 3 p.m. 638-1341. 
(p3-23p 
FOR SALE by owner. 
large country home on 10.S 
acres. 2560 sq. ft. finished 
living area, plus 1:180 
basement. 3 baths a~l S 
bathrooms. To view call 
635-3185. 
(nc2.23,sol) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 2Ox30 In. 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In. 
formation call 635-9233. 
(p20-16f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 15~0 
Sq. ft. modern, 3 I~'droom 
country home; ~ 15 "rain. 
from town, on 1 acre with 
out buildings, beautiful 
view. Fully furnlshed, 
many extras. $87,000. 635. 
362~.  . 
(p5.261) 
31 BEUROOM house ffi. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable i !½ percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635-3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn.13-1.81) 
INSTRUCTOR at College 
seeks accommodation for 
wife and himself as soon as 
possible. We would prefer 
furnished or semi fur- 
nished apt, trailer o(- house 
In quiet location within 1S 
miles of Terrace. Write In 
care of Dally Herald, 3010 
Kalum, Terrace, B.C. Box 
1277. 
(p6-27i) 
BU ILDING avai lab le  
March 1, 1981. Prime 4d50 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sd. ft. One f in~ office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appra isa ls ,  Terrace. 
Phone 63S-6723. 
(¢tfn.l.2-B1} 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7750 
or 635.$194. 
(cftn-1-241i 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H.J 3010 
Kalum St. Rent $4.00 per 
square foot. Phone 635- 
2312. 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
down~n Terrace. Phone 
2SS-19"Jg. 
(cffn-2.141) 
1~ SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con- 
dlflomd. Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
d3S-2,rdD. 
(cffn-2.1-el) 
RETAIL SPACE torerO, at 
1400 sq. ft. On Keith Ave. 
Available Immedlalely. 
IM7-2~I (Smltheh). 
(cffn-2.141) 
m ~ 
:5T • : :  ~• .: 
AUTOMOBILES: 
, i ~ i : .  ~ '  
FC~ RE"T 
OR LEASE 
16S0 sq.  ft. at 4636 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppe). ideal for 
retell ~r office spa~e. 
Will divide for tennant 
sNklng smaller space. 
~nt~-I  /dr. McCarthy 
at 2SS-~3~ Vancouver. 
(c20-10f) 
59,= ,; MOBILE 1 " 
.+,+- HOMES+ 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
reel. Centhral acatlen on 
Lakelse Avenue. Im. 
madlele occupancy. Phone 
6314511. 
(c20+~F) 
SOUTH OI  ~ KENNEY 
41~122. ,More information 
(p2-2~l) 
FOR SALE: Corner lot 
7~X!4~. Now sub<livlslon. 
Fully serv Iced lot. 
Mountainvlew. 638-8341 
efler 4:30 p.m. 
(c~-~.  iU) 
66, RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
If/ '/FORD Granada GhlA 
Air conditioned. Cruise 
control. Pl~m~e I)onna at 
435-3144. 
(1~-211) 
im FORD Pid(up. 3+O 
cubic .inch. 4 new maw 
fires, aulo, P.S., 19,000 
orlglnal miles. Bed rusty 
$17,050 or besl Offer. Call 
dDS-31r/$. 
(c~i) 
FOR SALE: )975 ~lge  
Dad 2 door H.T., AM-FM 
stereo cassette deck, 
rabuin transmisslen, slant 
six, 4 new summer and 2 
new winter tires. New 
brakes and hm~,~p. Asking 
S3,S00ORO. Call 6334013 or 
~1~-tS33 after S p.m. 
(p~231) 
FACTORY otock 1967 
Corvette Roadster. 2 lops. 
4~-4~ HPo 4 speod, 4 new 
radial TA'a~ Call foil. le car. 
Carl ' ~ze33 '~ ~e-lO~ 
am,. ;, F.m. (~-+~-t-Sl) 
114+1 BISCAYNE Chevrolet. 
Good running condition. 
Firm SSW. Call between 6 
p.m. and II p.m~ 632-5913. 
(¢1fn-8-2-81) 
If/7 MERCURY Marquis. 
G~ad condition. Asking 
$4,~0., Phone 6354448. 
(pg, tB,23~0J) 
lf/S OOO~E Mo~aco. P.S~ 
P.B., rehullt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Pheee ~ .  
. (p~m 
t976 MERCURY Bobcat, 
M,00Q miles, I - Muncla 22 
and 2-650 Holleys. 798-2513 
or 635-7679 between 12-6, 
anytime weekends. 
(pS-27i) 
11~4 CHE v dump truck 
GYW, 15,000 Ibs. Sl,200. 
(cl-23i) 
FOR SALE 1977 Toyota 4X4 
1 ton pickup. Excellent 
bush end wlMer vehicle. 
Phone 635-3943. 
(pS-2fl) 
1969 FORD Van, Standard. 
Askln9 S+00 OBO. Phone 
~,~-~1.  
(p3-2~l) 
19"/3 ~ TOI~ PICKUP 350 
off road cam. For more 
Information I~  63S-2~39. 
(sffn.22-l-S1) 
-I~PS OMC Pickup. 3S0~ good 
condition. Phone 635.4282. 
(pS-2Sl) 
INO FORD Supercab. P.B., 
P.-S. Loaded. 16,500k1. 
$14,000. 1990 Camper 9~/~ 
$7000. Portable •winch 
e00OIbs. S300. Canopy SS00. 
9)(12 camping lent $150. 
Ph~e 63.~7~m. 
(ps-27i) 
l f /7 RED FORD Pickup, 
302 motor, 30~00 miles. In 
excellent condttion. 1971 
Plyrn~th Fury. In ex~ 
cellent, condlll~n. Phone 
635-7585. 
(¢2.16,23i) 
19~L.YW WINDOW Van 
with all extras. In.excellent 
condition. 1 owner. Can be 
viewed at 5116 Graham or 
Photo 63S-3~ after 6 p.m. 
or 6356166 days. 
(p~-2+i) 
1976 'GMC Van. V8 auto. 
New tires and exhaust 
system. Good condition. 
~ lng  S3,400. Phone 638- 
1611. 
(cs-23i) 
1N7 ~ DODGE Pickup.- 
Good condition. Fully 
winterized. Sl,000. Phone 
~ ~'(Ct0-~oi) " 
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford 
ton XLT Camper Speclel 
with canopy. 460 engine, 
I~,000 miles, warranty for 
three years or 50,000 miles. 
Asking S!0,~0 for more 
informafi~n call 635-7042. 
(cs-231) 
191'4 DODGE. Van. Par- 
tially camperized. 3 speed. 
318. Asking $3,000 OI30. 
Phone after S p.m. 638-1082- 
(c14-2f) 
lt76 GMC Sl~lrbeo. ~ ton 
4x4. Asking 16,e00. Phone 
~lS-34Sa. 
(c10-23J) 
OPERATIONS 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Babine Forest  Products L imi ted ,  
a modern-sawml l l lng  complex  
produc ing 150 mi l l ion board feet 
o f  lumber  annua l ly ,  has  an 
opening in the i r  Woods  Depart-  
nleflt;  
TSe app l i cant  w i l l  be  an 
" aggress ive R.P.F.  capab le  of 
admin is te r ing  a Wood lands  
Operat ion  ut i l iz ing 735,(]00 cubic 
meters  annua l ly .  Repor t ing  
d l r :ec t ly  to  the Wood lands  
Manager ,  the successful can. 
d ida le ,  w i l l  organize and od. 
min is te r  cont rac t  operat ions ,  
'eng ineer ing ,  fo res t ry ,  and  a 
major pr ivate  wood programme.  
• For  Ind iv idua ls  in teres ted  in 
career  eMmncement ,  this position 
Is cons idered  to be fo rmal  
t ra in ing  fo r .  the  pos i t ion  of  
Womllands Manager .  
d~ 
The  posit ion prov ides  a fbi l  range 
o( benefits, and sa lary  w i l l  be 
commensurate  w i th"  
Cluallf lcations and exper ience.  
App ly  in confidence to:  
Winds  Mana¢or 
Blb ine  Forest P rmh~s Ud,  
Box 4000 
Burns Lake, B.C." 
Vet IE@ 
i 
Phone ~lw ' i  
FOREST pRODUCTS LTD_ 
.,* : '  ' ' " ' " • ~ " ' si~.,I,',',',',',',',~: • ' .... 
r+..i, * .  ...... ~ . . . .  " " :'~" ~ i " :  " . r~ .  ~- ~1", - :  
1910 ~ TON GMC" Camper 
Special High Sierra. • Phone 
632-3805. 
(ctfn-2-1-81) 
F()R SALE: 3 bedro~. 
1972 Ambassador mobile 
home. New leeY shac~ 
stove, frldge and wood 
healer. Bath and v~. 
Situated Timberla r:d 
Trailer Court. 633o2441 
alter 5 weekends anytime. 
(c10-30l) 
1972 MARLETT 12](63 with 
8x22 tlpout plus 12x20 
additl~l. 112+963-9418. 
(c20-1~1) 
13xS2 MOBILE • HOME, 
Excel lent condition. 
Fridge ard singe Included. 
Phone 635-.2833 or e~enlngs 
638-1052. 
(cth1.1-2.81) 
12xS2' I1rzo PARKWOOD 2 
bedr~m trailer. In 9cod 
condition. Seml-lurnished. 
635-3511, 635-3971. 
(ctfn-161) 
lt77 KIT COMPANION S lh 
Wheel Camper Waller. 22~z 
foot. 112-963-9418. 
(C~0-19f) 
SAVE TAX DOLLARS! 
INCORPORATE 
LOW COST, FAST 
for further Infophone 
THE LAW SHOPPE 
TOLL FREE 
i 1Z.4ioo-4HI3- 
(in Vancouver area 
call M7-2d~2) 
Cbergex & Mastercharge 
weloBme 
"Legal Help ?ou 
n Afford" 
(affn-fr-7-11-80) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA SHERIFF'S SALE 
ASSESSMENT Between: Northern 
AUTHORITY Pwiflcatlon • Serulnes LM. 
TAKE NOTICE that lthe Plaintiff 
first sitting of the Court of And: Johh Grelg'eka Jan 
Revision to hear aRpeals Grel9 eke Gan Grelg 
concerning the 19111 DeCedent(s) 
Assessment Roll for.the UndereodbyVlrtueata 
Olstrld of TIm'ac~, Village Writ of Selzuro and Sale 
of Hazeltofl, District of Issued out ot the County 
New HezelMn and rite rural Court of Vencouver,. 
acea al School DiStrict M Vancouver  reg ls l ry  
will be held as follows: - number FIO3311 and to me 
At the Senler Clttzens dkecled,.l will offer fur 
• Room of the Terrace Sale by public auction at 
Arena, 3320 Kelum Skeet, Ihe compound behind 4842 
Terrace, B.C., ot 10:00 a.m, Hlghwey 16 West, Terrace, 
on Thursday, February British Columbia, on 
Sth, 1901. Wedcesdoy the 4 dey of" 
DafiMM Terrace, Brfllsh February WII at 1:30 p.m., 
Columble, this 191h day of all the right and lille end 
January, 1t;11. Interest of the defendant(s) 
T J .  Pr0theme Ja~n ~ aka Jan Greig 
NorlhwestAreeAssau~ alul Gtm Grelg in Ihe 
(~-~31) /dk~v~ ffm(s) 
.. 1 1974 Ford Van Serial 
Number E2JGHU@2~ 
1 *Set Oxygen. r_.~l 
" LANDTITLI~ACT Acetallne Tanks with• 
Welding Equ~)ment 
IN THE MATTER af 2 BanchToolBo xeswtihi 
Cedificete of Tille D57~0 to NUs~ Tools 
Lot 9; Block I~, Section 4, 1 Humellte Chalesaw 
Towmhip I, Range 5, Coast (XL2) Serial No. TBO-022M 
Dish-/d, Plan 7d5, 1 1 McKtika Anole Drill. 
WHEREAS ~ of Io~ SerMI No. f/ME 
o~ Cerflticate of Title D57~0 1JMlllers Falls Super Sew 
to the above described (RH) 
land, issued In the name of Mbc. ~ ftttlngs end 
MOt Warner, has been tiled ' Olher Tools 
In this office, notice Is MI goods ~111 be sold ee 
hereby gis~n that I shall; at an as is, where Is basin, 
gheexpiraflon of two weeks - 0oods tlo ~ be reeved by 
from-the dale of the fk'st purchasar on the day of the 
ixJblicatlen here,, Issue a sale. Terms of Ihe sale: 
Provisional C ertlticale of Cash or Certified Cheque, 
Title In I1~ of the said Plus 4 per cent Prevledel 
Cerliticate .~nless In B~e Sales Tax. 
meantime valid ablectt~ MI sales are final. The 
be made 10 me In vn'tilng. . Shorlffmsarvestherlghtto 
DATEOatlheLandTffle adjourn the sale M any 
Office, Prince RuPert, -.ttn~..- - . .  -. - 
B.C., this 24th day of De~s l~ l ,  Manager 
December, 1~0._ - Sherilrs Services 
W.O. C,~ndy, Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
REGISTRAR Gdumbla 
(a2-20,~i) : (a2-23~1) 
• B.C. 
H • Cannpany dealing in qmllllty line 
UKRAINIAH DANCING M lec.om~ nne~r.~m.)~people ta~n~le 
Les~oll~.,.i)re.regi~&Hofl. M m u W , ~ i n ~  . th~0ughoM':Princ~' 
Kitlmat, January ~ 23;:;7,9- c" m]~ -~:~6~r~ ' 1~i Pr]~'~'ulPerl.-~lAust be able,lh~' 
P.m., Cily Cantre. Mall. IIHJ supply truck and small waretmuse. Trelning 
• Terrece Tuesday 27, 1-3 Illll and asststonee provided. 
p.m., Skeena Mall. Por hill 
further information 632- Jilll F~rlmmedlalereferrel, coll (604) (d13.4464,or 
s46~, 63S-~h Hill write to: 
(p7-27i) 
i .TREBOR CANADA INC. 
. 
~ . ~  
/ 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH 
1,1S-~113 
41~Stnmme 
Terrace 
7:30 p.m. 
Sat, rcley evmlng 
11:15 e.m. 
HOUSE 
'" OF 
- * • PRAISE . 
~ r~Wslre~ 
435-31115 13S.~7 
10:30 Lm. 
Suncley Worship 
l~urs. 74:30 
Educetlen & Instruction 
A clessfor alleges 
" • THE 
J K  SALVATION 
l~'j~uWaU0U Am. 
Y ~S4mar  
SUNDAY SERVICES • 
9:30,,m. - Sundw school 
~ranm 
11:00 a.m. - Fami ly 
wernh~ 
p 7:30 pore. . Ev~n~liatlc 
Salvaglon M~I. 
WEDNESOAY _ .. 
~:30 I~m.-  I.~IHs" Home 
ZION 
BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Pamr  Pad l lm lqer  
Ifeme4M-S~ 
Cermr Sparks aM Kdlk 
f:4S a.m. 
Sundey SI~Ol 
!1 :~0 Lm. 
o ~ ~ , 
ADVENTIST 
m~c, cmms 
purer Hemy hr ts~ 
13S-7142 
Services: Set. 9:30 nJn..  
Seld~th Scheol (Sunday 
School)• 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Wed. Y:30 p.m. Adult 
able Stody 
CHRISTIAN - 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
~ S .  Vm OMHn 
SpmrksS~re~md 
Slrume Avemm 
10:00 a.m. 
Sunday ~ -+Terrace 
1:00 p.m. 
Smday Schon! - Remo 
11100 a.m. 
Worship Service 
S:00 p.m. 
worsh~ serv~e 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
P-mr  e~b L, nyk 
MS4M7 
Comer el Hdlhsall 
" aml N. 1herons 
9:4S a.m. 
BIMe Teaching 
Sundmy Scho~ 
11:00 a.m. 
Mornlnll Wonhlp S~vlm 
7:30 p.m. 
SinoMII lad Bible Sludy 
11h~rMay I:00 
,me e,~, S~d~ 
,'YEEAroWMemm 
atupue~' 
KNOX UmTED +~ 
CHURCH 
Lmofle Ave. 
tJs4m4 
Rev. DevM IMrlyn, 
B.A., M.DIv. ". 
Sundey Worship 11:00 Lf);! 
Hymn Sing S0;~0 a.m. 
Sunday Scheel " 
G¢~ 6+ 101100 a.m. 
M . . . .  ~- - . .  * , , . .  • ~ ~Mt .  __ je  
CHURCH 
OF  
GOD 
Revormd ILL .Wldb • 
3341 River Dr iw 
Ten 'm,  B.C. 
t31-1Sll 
10:00 ~m.  
Sundmy School 
Reverend R.L. Wldle 
11:00 a.m. 
Morninl Wurshkp 
7:30 p.m. 
Emnlng Worship 
Wedmsdmy 7:30 p.m. 
Prr/or Seevtce 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Rev. Hernue Hng~ 
B.A., M. DIv. 
635-5Sm L1544M 
r~m Sparks Slreat 
(cOrner of Sparks & 
Park) 
9:4S a.m. - Sunday 
Church School (Kin- 
dergarten through 
adult) 
I!:00 e.m. Regular. 
Worship Service 
(Holy Communion first 
• Sunny of eech mon~)L 
Cmdlrrnatlen 
Ym~h & aclult chnsas 
I 
ST. MAT[HEW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4/24 LmeRe A m  
MS.~It 
Smday Servkm 
9:30am Holy Communlen 
10 a.m. Adult Dlscusalee 
& Church School 
11 am Family S4rvlce 
Holy Communion except 
3rd SundW 
7:30 pm Informal Service 
wecms~y 
y:3epm Holy Communlee 
i . - * • 
- ::, ~ i i " ~10e' ~ld ; :Fr iday; : janua~23,  tNI, Page 11• 
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[[ 
GLRCOER 
L "AC0mplete " 
Grass and 
Aluminum Semce 
S " .no [°9:0. a,+.u, 
S Terrace, 6.C. 
DaB.Re Co niracting 
General Backhoe and 
Snow Removal. 
Service 
Phone~ . . . . . .  
635,3364 : DD Dalton Reid " • Cecil Gordey 
I. 
E 
NORTHWEST PiP 
AND EQUIPMEHT LTD. 
;,Pe PLUMOI.G SUPPLIES PUMPS 
~ES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
p~l~ WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE - 
• 5239 Keith Avenue + i 
635-7158 @ 
N 
g 
® 
D 
® 
I 
(~ WAI)O-RYU 
YELLOWHEAD 
KARATE CLUD )j 
MONDAY& THURSDAY   A 
.5..g2 
I 635-4000 
+ 
i t; ! i:- I 
' - +. -i " • ' i I 
12, ~ lkraM, Friday, January 23, .!~el .+-i :L.':-!.'/+ " 
• " ', • a :~ - ~ "*:~/+ • ..~+ 
The world of relngnon . . . . .  - . , -  ,++ 
KINGSTON, O~L (CP) --  
Maurlce Belanser, a 
convicted killer serving 
time in JoycevUle 
pe01tmUary, says 
hu led him to help othe~ 
poo~ewa' tha~ me o~ 
Iv, feUo~'Wmeer! th~ 
be'a crazy. 
Belanae~, 30, who 
murdered a man because 
hil car sprayed gravel on 
him in 192S, sesda I~  each 
month from his prison 
era/ r ip  to four poverty- 
slricken people aronnd the 
workL ' 
"Some of my fellow 
fmmates tht,k I'm crazy," 
said Belgie.."They don't 
understand what l'm 
~1"~.  
'~esne people think I'm 
ddnl it TO set a faster 
ptrele cr Ira~e~. But I 
can't fool God. If I'm not 
He knows I'm 
Belanger says he started 
to think about religion 
+hen another prisoner 
started talkin~ to him 
about he Bible. 
• "I wm kisd o~ confused. I 
jmt ]armed at fh.st. ~.t 
tar the saim d i~sdn~ I
neve~ did rmd ttmt muck 
Bat be auQutlM 1 sbuuld 
md books from the 
He reed i~lvld Willd,- 
rim's The Crees ..,d the 
8~Jtelld~da, wldeb be mmm 
"ln~esd about people hie 
me, peeple wire n lX~k~+ 
I be~n to undmUmd ~ 
I did lu~ tb isp."  
He read an ad, 
vertlsement about old 
prolFam e(Help The Aged, 
an international appeal 
preliram. He now sends 
money to an l~yesr dd 
SOUTh .A h i can woman and 
has "adopted"  two 
chfldrsu through the World 
V'Lsim Of Canada program. 
• ~AX (CP) --  ~ne 
pastoral co+uncU of the 
Arclxliocese o~ HaUfax Is 
raisins money durin8 
• January to help victims d 
the Italian earthquak~ 
+ The camxai~ ', be~'ml 
conducted by all Sl 
per~m ~ tbe nx~l l~o  
n~! ~ ide.~ ~ p~0ed • 
by Ax~hbLshop James 
Hay,*: 
archbishop says the 
diocese hopes to provide 
isa84erm financial aid and 
help to all Italians who 
wish to immigrate to 
Canada. 
"Many asencies are 
involved with tmmed/ato 
assistance already," 
Hayes said. "We will 
for the time when 
that ~ ~ onL" 
OTTAWA ( CP ) - -  
Members of the local 
Coptic community used 
their celebration of "old 
Cl~'klmes" this month to 
prcmoto the ides of a 
relilious complex em- 
brac ing  Juda ism,  
Chrt~mani~'and InP-,r, on 
Mc~ml Mm~ in Sinai/ 
Cornerstone for the 
co~ples was placed last 
Septemb~ by Pm/+est 
Anwar Sadat ot ECqX who 
proposed that it be a 
Father Manknrious, 
leader i~ the EWl~ian 
Coptic co~,m,~ty h, Ot- 
taws, said in his Christmes 
address Jan. 7 that 
ESypm,. immigrants and 
Canadians generally 
be reminded of the 
~ a symbol o( 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Derek Craig say he's been 
in and out of prisons much 
c( his life. 
But C3-aJ& ~,  a f .a~er '  
of his own accord, to help 
these who have nm afonl of 
the law. Wl~m be hears the 
clang ~ stoel bars as he 
mt~z Irbons today, be is 
~ the st,,y wiU be a 
me. 
• Bum m ~..~md, crs~ 
came to Canada when he 
was 14. Since bein~ in this 
country, he Iz~ spent more 
than e~ht years in penal 
imfltuti~. He sa~ be had 
no intorout at aU In retlsim 
or who peddled it lint whm 
a guard at MiUbrook asked 
him if be would like to have 
a Ixesk from Izk time in 
soUtary conflnment, he 
+.m~ml at me ommmm~ 
for a change in scenery. 
A sini0~ group was per- 
forming st the h'~t ~ the 
chapel on that December 
day in 1975'. Behind. the 
Stoup was an illuminated 
"I couldn't believe my 
eyes," Cra~ said. "But I 
saw the flgm-e" of Christ 
ben~ there on tlmt here 
desperately needed. I 
became a ~ that 
da~ance"" his" release nine 
months after that ex- 
perience, his contact with 
prisons have been vol- 
tmtary. 
TORONTO (CP) --  
Luthernn Church in 
America says s 
dauom~uo~ md~ ~m 
glven a bi~ boost to pcopis 
in the pea .  
A 1)oll of its 6,100 
cmsrqistlma tnthe U-Ited 
States. the Carthlman and 
Canada discovered that any 
people are playing ~a 
part in ~urch leadership. 
The dmreh found that 
nine ont o110 con ip 'e~a~ 
bad lay people ~ as 
resders,  communio n 
• assistants and ]/umom. 
~z~ discovery prompted 
an official ol the church to 
say, "lhe puinrs don't own 
the ehur~"  
• Since worsh ippers  
~danUf~ w~Z hy ~copk, 
lay participation brings 
services closer to the 
conarqlaUm the omcttl 
said, adding "it  niso 
reduces worship qs s 
spectator sport." 
WINDSOR, Out. (CP) - -  
The face ol Mary Jane 
L in ty  m~ks c~ smm 
~npmmion she could be 
mistaken for 8 nun. But 
she's the divorced molher 
of four children. 
One might say she's on a 
nduinn Erem God, but ~e 
doesn't tote a Bible, nor 
' "  ~ " ++.  e ' .  , ,.* +"  +.  
people in Ontario who 
bekq to ~ en 
international, foundation 
dedicated to the study at 
harem wlrituali~. 
But while Astro-Soul 
concerns itself "with 
re l i~t~cs - -mds  aml 
the '~uq~"- -  it is 
not, in the cissaic ume,  a 
religion. 
Sbe beclme a SL~ 
leader for Ihe organization 
10 years ago when it was 
rmrsl ~ in London, 
ont., wbes-e she rams. 
At ase 38, the former 
An~ca. lad bern on the 
classic search for meaning 
~ ha. l~e and folmi lmle 
satisfaction i n ~  
mlision, or the stmiy of 
Yoga at Faw~we College 
,+,London. 
But tben sheat t~ bet 
first ~ lecture and 
"it started to open doors." 
£he says the revelations 
c~ Ast r~ taunt bar to 
Wast hereeff. 
CANTERBURY, 
E ~  (AP) - - -Mcal 
to the ancimt 
Camrk~ Cameira] in 
1981 wm't beer Ihe ~ of 
the town's Idztoric Chm~:h 
ol P+ngimml caWedml., 
Aftor the belis were rUnll 
to usher in+ the New Year, 
they we,-e silenced until 
next fall for a ~nplete  
~ prollr im atan  
estimated colt o+ I~00,000. 
Tl~rmlt~',  a spokesman 
an3m, the catbedr~l will 
have a "betm" .toned and 
rmer lng d belis than ever 
before." 
.+  - . ~ /+~,  
Herald Classified 
Action Line 
635-4000 
I]zo o o o o o l 
O . , .  0 
H INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL II 
II AGRICULTURAL II 
o I 
II F '~. -~, . . r ,d  metal ImildUngs M 
-5  , cHUM r~sl~sC°InU .m rnlgald%al~ ' . ..,. 0 
g 2 50'x132'x16' $45,900.. ,.,,.S.F." II 
11 . Z 80'xZ00'x]6' S761963-. ,.,, ,.s.,. II 
U " ! 70'X266'x16' $106,600. ,.,-+,,.s.,=. 
I1 These buildings !nclude: . n 
I l l  -2 overhead ~ olx.nlngs 123¢14 ' ' M 
| * 
H o..,v..,, H 
H E.ERmY WEST + g 
m :mmE,, s+sm m c. , +o 
1!_ o+. g 
240"xSO'x16' $211,~W Ira. O 114 
Same sl:eclflcatlom as above. - | |  
in  
O ~  O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O r - I  
peopte who needed help 
md ~lopted an eider~ 
Haitian women through 
AdoptA-Granny ,  a 
mnbd d pesoe and mder- 
atanding nmonil IX~les 
and a spiritual cmtre for 
the thrm nmainM. 
'C• ' l  Imew that he~ was 
somebody whom I 
does she represent a 
re~om dcoomU~Um.. 
She's me of a handful of 
HEATHCLIFF 
o ' "  
INTRODUCING 
WOODGREEN APARTMENTS 
41111 I, anoh Ave. 
Rental  App l i cMlom are  now being taken  
for  occupancy  March  1, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
• One ~ two bedroom Launwy units. 
• Flmplecl In every unit. 
• DlshWllllWr, Frldge & Sk)ve Included. 
.Bright, large l i ly  Wbtdows with color co~rdlnahld 
drapes. 
• Undercover imlrklng. 
.Central Loc~lon 
• Controlled Entry . . 
• Spacious open beam bedrooms with En :,uses. 
.Grand staircase and bright halls. 
• Ground floor ape .rtn~nts with Private .Gardens. 
• Ceramic filed kitchtn floors & bathrooms. 
-Cablevlslon hc~k.up available.. 
For  fu ' r ther  In fo rmat ion  ca l l  Mr .  
Er ickson 6&S-2921 
¸ 
++ 
i l  ¸ --L i - - '+l '~' i l+l  . . . . . . .  
 BER LODGE 
